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[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Benares.]

OLD DIARY LEAVES.
Oriental S eries, Chapter X X X .

OPULARITY, beyond a certain point, is very burdensome—as I
found throughout the South Indian Tour of 1883. When on the 

7th of August, I got to the Trichinopoly Town Hall, where I was to speak, 
it was practically impossible for me to reach the door; a vast surging 
crowd occupied every foot of the approaches and, instead of making 
room for me, hustled each other into a compact mass of perspiring flesh 
to get a look at the object of momentary curiosity. In vain my Com
mittee pleaded, scolded, shouted and pushed, I was brought to a standstill. 
So, then, I did the most natural thing, by climbing to the solid roof of a 
palanquin carriage where all could see me. If one wants to manage a 
crowd, one must never get excited nor precipitate; give the right initial 
impulse and let it gradually increase of itself. I knew perfectly well 
that not one man in perhaps a dozen there could understand English or 
really knew anything more about me than the fact that I was the friend 
and defender of their religion, and had a way of curing the sick that 
people called miracnlons. So in standing quite still up there until they 
had had their fill of gazing, I was really preparing the close-wedged 
throng to segregate into units. At first they shouted to each other and 
counter-cried to make order, to a degree that no voice could have made 
itself heard, so I kept silence. At last, however, as there came a 
partial lull, and as the sun beat upon me so as to make me want to get- 
in-doors, I raised my arms above my head and in silence held them 
there. Now a crowd is oftdn like a crying baby whose attention can 
be caught by showing it some bright or strange object that excites its 
curiosity. I knew that and so kept silent. If I had begun speaking 
fifty people would have instantly shouted to another hundred to keep 
quiet, and there would have been a sibillation of ‘ hists and 1 pstts' on 
every side; but seeing me stopping in the Same attitude, and wondering 
what I loos going to say, the result was that I soon was able to have 
my intended word or two through my interpreter, who had climbed 
up after me. This reminds me of a trick that was played by the
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late Prof. James J. Mapes, on a sleepy audience at one of his public 
lectures. I studied Scientific Agriculture under him forty-one years ago, 
and he told me the story himself in his inimitably comic way. Finding 
that his audience of tired farmers were dropping asleep in the middle of 
his learned discourse, he silently turned to the black-board behind 
him, wiped it with the cloth, stood looking at it as if meditating some 
great problem, drew one thick vertical line through the middle, laid 
down the chalk, dusted his fingers, thought a minute, then turned back 
towards the audience—now thoroughly aroused and wondering what it 
was all about—and proceeded with his lecture to the end. He never 
made the slightest reference to that perpendicular chalk line on the 
board. The farmers kept awake in the belief that he would !

When I had pacified the outside crowd at Trichinopoly, I slipped 
through the other sweltering crowd inside the building into a large back 
enclosure where, my audience following me, I gave my lecture without 
interruption ; I, standing with my back to the house wall so as to make 
it a sounding-board. Many a fiasco has befallen a speaker from neglect 
of this precaution: his voice being lost in the crowd.

The healings of the sick went on here daily, as at every other sta
tion, and on the 8th (August), it appears from the record, I treated 70 
cases with more or less success. Of course, no one can foretell whether 
either of these healings, however effectual it may seem at the moment 
when the patient leaves the healer’s hands, will prove radical cures or 
n ot: all depends upon the present state of his constitution. However, 
there were various cases of apparently perfect cure of the disease.

On the same evening I figured in a scene hard to surpass for pic
turesqueness and impressiveness. A  lecture was to be given in one of 
the large squares of the venerable Vaishnava Srirangam Temple, known 
to all travellers as the largest religious structure in India. It comprises 
a central shrine surrounded by five enclosures, each including the next 
smaller, until the wall of the outer one is nearly a half mile long on each 
side. This is the place where Ramanuja, the founder of the Visishta- 
dvaita school of Brahmanic Philosophy, thought out his system 
in the 1 1 th century and began his preaching mission throughout 
Southern India. The lecturing place assigned me was in the inner 
square in front of the Hall of the Thousand Columns, a structure of 450 
feet by 130 feet in size, and of one story. Fancy the scene which open
ed out before me as I turned the angle of the enclosure and came in 
sight of the giant hall and the open square. Under the canopy of the 
starlit sky, there was a multi: ade of dark-faced, white-turbaned and 
white-robed Hindus, numbering perhaps 5,000, standing and squatting 
on the ground and covering the front portion of the roof-terrace of the 
1,000-columned structure. Many young fellows had climbed up by the 
carvings on the pyramidal goparam, or gate-way on the right, and sat 
on the pedestal-cornice. A small platform of planks, bedecked with 
flowers and greenery, had been constructed for me over the porch at the 
foot of the staircase leading to the roof-terrace in question, and I had to
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III some agility to get up to it. When I did, however, the whole 
picture burst into view and by its weirdness deeply impressed my imagi
nation. The only light, save that of the twinkling stars, came from 
flickering torches held by many peons stationed against the walls, and 
from a half dozen on my platform which were so disposed as to bring 
niy figure out into high light against the sombre background of the 
pyramid beside me. The silent crowd, half hidden in shadow, was 
diversified here and there by some standing figure of a Brahmin, naked 
te the waist, whose sacred thread showed against his bronze skin like a 
trickle of m ilk; and there on the platform, ten feet above their heads, 
the speaker, also clad in white, standing with his interpreter and one or 
tWo of the committeemen, the centre of observation, while the air of 
night refreshed us and the throng listened in complete silence to the 
elaboration o f the discourse upon Hinduism and the necessity for the 
religious education of the young. The cheers, long restrained, broke out 
at the close, the torch-bearers waved their flambeaux, the sitters sprang 
to their feet, the boys dropped down from their perches on the goparam 
and, laden with garlands, and hemmed in by surging thousands, I slowly 
worked my way to the outer enclosure where the carriage Waited for 
me. As elsewhere, a Ideal Branch of the T. S. was formed, and the 
next day 1 passed on td Tanjore, the capital cf one of the greatest of the 
ancient Hindu dynasties of Southern India, and in all ages one of the 
chief political, literary", and religious céhtres of the South. (Hunter’s 
Gaz. Ind. xiii, 195). W hat a pity it is' thát the stream df visitors to India 
hardly flows at all through the South, Bflt all starts at Bombay and, after 
loafing through the towns of the North, where the steal of Mussalman 
conquest is set on everything, empties out at Calcutta or turns back 
on itself to Bombay. The traveller, managed by Messrs. Cook, sees 
hardly anything at all of the India of the most ancient Indian dynasties, 
nor gets sight of the incomparable Hindu temples that embellish 
Southern India: it  isr like visiting Scotland and Ireland to see Great 
Britain and Omitting to visit London and other centres of English 
national development!

On arrival at the Tanjore railway station at 5 a. m., I found a 
Crowd awaiting me and the train steamed up to the accompaniment of 
a band of musicians. The notables of the place welcomed me with 
floral wreaths, and at a table placed on the platform I was served with 
coffee, and received and replied to the usual complimentary address. 
They put me up at the Travellers’ Bungalow and kindly let me enjoy 
my privacy until evening, when I was driven about the town and taken 
to the magnificent temple which, as Fergusson says, is known throughout 
the world. - It consists o f two courts and the great courtyard in which 
stands the shrine, a structure having a base o f two stories in height, sur
mounted by a pyramid rising in thirteen stories, to the summit, which is 
190 feet above the ground-level, and said to be composed of a single huge 
stone. Between itand the gateway lies, on a stone pedestal, the bull-colossus 
of Nandi, the Váhan of Siva. The huge animal is carved, if I remember
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aright, out of one block of granite and measures, though in the recum
bent posture, some 10 or 12 feet in height at the shoulder. The pedes
tal is covered by a stone canopy supported on carved square columns. 
My lecture was given from that pedestal, the multitude sitting on the 
flagged pavement of the courtyard. Directly in front of me was a 
huge stone lingam, the distinctive Sivaite emblem of the generative 
force in nature, and beyond that towered the grand pyramid, each of 
whose stories is enriched with huge carved figures in high relief. I 
spoke through an interpreter, and in the pauses while he was speaking, 
as 1  looked about me, I was struck with the romantic experience that I, 
an American, representative of the youngest and most feverish civilisa
tion of the world, should be standing there, beside the huge hull, 
surrounded by the chiselled emblems o f the oldest of the world faiths, 
and talking to its living votaries about the truths embodied in the 
hoary teachings of their half-forgotten sages and rishis.

I was able to personally declare the falsity o f a current supersti
tious story that the great pyramid casts no shadow. At 5 p.m., when I 
first saw it, there was a great black shadow stretching half across the 
courtyard. The Brahmin to whom I mentioned it said that the popular 
rumour is based upon the fact that it casts no shadow at noon ! There 
was another lecture at the Beading Boom in the town, and I greatly en
joyed a visit to the world-renowned Sanskrit Library in the Royal 
Palace, which was catalogued by Dr. Burnell and found to contain some
35,000 palm-leaf and other MSS., and 7,000 bound volumes, among the 
former many very rare and valuable ones. Before leaving the town I 
treated many patients and made some interesting cures.

Kumbakonam, my next station,— the “  Oxford of Southern India” 
—is a famous educational centre and the Indian professors at the College 
will compare favorably for learning and intellectual gifts with any in 
this country. A t the same time their mental bias is towards Materialism, 
and at the time of my first visit they exercised a strong anti-religious 
influence upon the undergraduates and, indirectly, on the boys in all the 
schools. I was warned of this in advance, so when I  lectured in the 
Sarangapani (Vaishnava) Temple, to an audience o f 2,000 to 3,000, 
which filled the Eastern Prakara (side) and which—says the contempo
rary newspaper report—embraced “  Vakils, professors, school-masters, 
mirassidars, ryots, merchants and school-boys”— I discussed Religion 
from the view-point of Science. The next day’s lecture, at the same 
place, was of a more popular character and treated largely of the duty 
of Hindu parents to their children. The practical results of the 
visit and discourses were—despite the sceptical professors and teachers 
—the formation of the now well-known local Branch, the turning of 
public interest into Hindu religious channels, and the collection of a 
handsome fund for a general library. This, let it be remembered, was 
the year when what is now called the Hindu Revival began to spread 
all over India, when 43 new Branches o f the Society sprang into being, 
and when the backbone of the Indian movement towards Materialism
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was broken. And that was ten years before the Chicago Parliament of 
Religions assembled.

I see recorded among the psychopathic cures wrought by me at 
Kumbakonam,“ another of those marvellous cases of deafness. The 
patient was a pleader of Negapatam, I think, who had come over 
on the chance of getting me to treat him. He could hear sounds 
with difficulty from a distance of a yard, but after a half hour’s 
treatment—on the verandah of the Travellers’ Bungalow—I made him 
walk slowly away from me, listening to my voice, raised only to the 
ordinary pitch of conversation, and with orders to stop the moment he 
lost it. 1  made my servant walk beside him, holding one end of a tape- 
measure of which I held the other extremity. When the lawyer stopped, 
the tape showed that he conld hear me to the distance of 70/ 6," and I 
tested him by carrying on some conversation with him at that distance, 
his back turned towards me so that he might not deceive himself and me 
by reading my lips.

The reception given me at Mayaveram, my next station, was 
enthusiastic to a degree that could not be excelled, matching those of 
Tinnevelly, Trichy and Guntur. I reached there at 7-30 a. m., was honor
ably received at the station, put up in the decorated rest-house, received 
visitors all day, and in the evening, after dark, was taken, in an open 
palanquin, in torchlight procession to the Mayuranathasami Temple to 
lecture. The newspaper report says that the procession was led by the 
temple elephant, bell-bearing camels and a band of musicians. Seven 
thousand people were crowded into the building, and—as I was told— 
every man and woman in the town not confined to bed, took part in the 
pageant. From a technical report of the cures, published by Mr. D. S. 
Amirthasamy Pillay, Civil Apothecary (a Government medical officer), it 
appears that some good ones were made. They included cases of paraple
gia, deafness, neuralgia, and epilepsy. At this station Damodar arrived 
from Madras on Society’s business, and brought me a new volunteer to 
act as my Private Secretary, viz., Mr. T. Vijiaraghava Charlu, now for 
many years known as Manager of the Theosophdsb. He had resigned his 
appointment under the Post Office Department, to work with us. and 
most faithfully has he done it ever since. Lacking the suave manner by 
which more than one worthless fellow among our associates has won 
wide temporary popularity, he has stuck to his work with the stern 
perseverance of mi old Covenanter, and is best appreciated by those 
who know him most intimately.

A  Branch being formed, I moved on to Cuddalore where the same 
thing was repeated. My first lecture was in English, my second in the 
Pataleswaraswami Temple, to clustering thousands, when the services of 
an interpreter were availed of. Here an unnsual compliment was paid 
me, as appears from the published report of Mr. A. Rama Row. He 
says:

“ As soon as he arrived there, he was carried in procession, followed by 
a large crowd, with Hindu music playing and flags flying. He was takpn
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round the temple, inside the enclosure, which act, according to Hind« 
religions belief, forms the sacred pradalakana —a ceremony which hitherto only 
a Hindu has been allowed to perform. He was then taken to the gate of the 
temple, near the image of Nandi (the sacred boll of Siva). The Arati cere
mony was then performed by the High Priest and the blazing camphor 
offered to the Colonel, and a flower garland placed about his neck. Then he 
went on the platform. The whole temple was crowded to suffocation."

What makes this act of respect and love the more significant is 
that I was not only a white man but also a declared Buddhist, which 
impediments, however, did not prevent my being accepted as the chief 
officer of a Society which is committed to no particular religion but be
friends all alike, and which was as loyally working with Indians to 
promote Hinduism as it had been with the Sinhalese Buddhists to revive 
Buddhism. They took me as the friend o f their M other India, hence as 
their soul-brother. As such 1 accepted it.

A  visit to Chingieput finished up this part o f the year’s tour, and 
1 went thence to Ootacamnnd to rejoin my dear colleague H. P. B „ at the 
hospitable home of Major-General and Mrs. Morgan. The railway ends at 
Metapaliyam, at the foot of the Nilgiri H ills, and the traveller proceeds 
tip the well-metalled mountain road in & horse tonga, or two-wheeled 
maD cart drawn by a pair of galloping ponies. The ride up is simply 
charming, and passing through forests, by hanksnf flowers, and past swarms 
of lovely painted butterflies,the air grows cooler and cooler until midway, 
one is obliged to stop at the rest-house and change one’s light tropical 
costume for heavy woollens and even put on a top-coat. A t almost 
every turn in the winding road splendid panoramas o f scenery present 
themselves to view, while one finds Ootacamnnd a lovely village 
o f picturesque houses, spreading over the foot-slopes of the grassy 
and forest-covered adjacent ImQs, the roads lined with roses, the 
enclosures joyous with hues, verbenas, heliotropes and other “  floral 
smiles of God.”  A t the toll-gate on the Coonnoor Road, H .P.B. met 
me in company with oar dear Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Batchelor and others of 
the family, the General being absent from  home temporarily. My old 
‘ chum’ seemed really overjoyed to see me and rattled on in her affec
tionate way like one who greets a long-absent relative. She was look
ing well, the champagne-like mountain air set her blood to leaping 
through her body, and she was in the highest spirits about the civilities 
that were being shown her by some o f the high officials and their fami
lies. She worked off some of her excitement that same night by keep
ing me up until 2 A.M. to read proofs and: correct her M S .! W hat an 
amusing creature she was when in the mood ; how she would make a 
roomful o f people hang on her lips as she would tell stories o f her travels 
and adventures in search of the wonder-workers in M agic and Sorcery ; and 
their eyes open in amazement when she would, now and again, ring some 
astral bell, or make some raps, or do some other minor phenomenon ! 
And then, when they were gone and we tw o were at our desks working, 
how she used to laugh at their surprise and a t their often stupid at-
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tempts to account for the remarkable facta which, up to that moment, 
had had no parallel in their experience ! A self-satisfied ignoramus in 
society, giving ont infantile explanations o f psychical phenomena, and 
trying to show off his cleverness at her expense, was her detestation, 
and she used to collar and crash him, metaphorically speaking, with 
fierce wrath. And how she hated the smug matron who, while absolutely 
unqualified to pronounce an opinion on these high subjects, and un
blessed with Christian charitableness ( !)  would regard her as a horror 
not to be mentioned in respectable circles ! It was better than a play to 
hear her go on about them She used to say that the Russian, Austrian, 
and French women might be very bad in their conduct, bat were far more 
honest than the British and American women of like social standing, since 
they did their wicked things in the eyes of the whole world, while the others 
did their equally had things behind doors and in hiding-places of sorts. 
Undoubtedly, her rough ways, her daring eccentricities, her profanity 
and other peculiarities, were simply her passionate protest against the 
■ hams and hypocrisy of society. A pretty woman, with her brains, 
would never have dreamt of making herself so talked about: being the 
reverse of pretty, both in face and form, she instinctively let herself 
make a splash all around her, as one having no admirers to lose, hence 
no reason to pat her feelings tinder restraint. 1 am now talking, of 
course, about the woman, not about the sage.

To introduce our ideas to the notice of the European community 
of oar Presidency of Madras, she and our friends were arranging for 
me to give two public lectures, and some of the chief officials were 
kindly interesting themselves in the affair. As a necessary preliminary 
I hod to call upon them and their families, and the next two or three 
days were devoted to this. Out of hours our joint desk work went on 
and the hard labour was diversified with her bright talk and frequent 
grumblings at the cold. Certainly with cause, far the mercury marked 
forty degrees more of cold than we feel on the plains, the houses are 
heated with wood fires in open fire-places, the winds blow in gusts 
down the open-throated chimneys, filling the rooms with smoke and 
dusting one’s paper and books with fine ashes. H.B.P. wrote in a fur 
coat, with a woollen shawl on her head and her feet wrapped in a 
travelling rug—a funny sight. Part of her work was the taking from 
dictation from her invisible teacher, of the “ Replies to an English
F.T.8.,” which contained among other things the now oft-quoted 
prophecy of the direful things and mauy cataclysms that would happen 
in the near future, when the cycle should close. That she was taking 
down from dictation was fully apparent to one who was familiar with 
her ways. M y first lecture was given at the Breeks Memorial School, 
to a full audience, despite a pouring rain. The plan was tried which 
had been adopted at Bombay by the Rev. Joseph Cook, that of having 
at the door a basket, with slips of paper and a pencil for the audience, 
as they passed in, to write the subjects on which the lecture was to be 
given. The slips were subsequently read put by the Chairman.
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Maj. Gen. Morgan, and the subject of “ Occult Science" being voted for 
almost nnanimonsly, I proceeded to enlarge upon it. At the end of an 
hoar I wanted to stop bnt the demand being made for me to continue,
I did so for another half hoar. The seoond lecture was equally a 
success. To ‘ keep out the rabble,' as it was said, a charge had been 
made for admission, and on the proceeds being handed me, I sent them 
with a kind letter to the Treasurer of the local Hospital. He was a 
petty-minded, prejudiced military officer who actually refused at first 
to accept the gift on the score of its being ** devil money"—H.P.B. and I 
being regarded by Kim as emissaries of the Kingof Hell! Of course, he 
mode himself the laughing-stock of the sensible portion of the commu
nity, and his colleagues on the Hospital Board forced him to reoonsider 
his stupid decision. The Hon. Mr. Carmichael, a Secretary to Govern
ment, did a plucky thing in having us two to dinner to meet his ohief 
colleagues, on top of a wicked paragraph in the leading Madras paper 
which insinuated that we were secret political agents : this was intend
ed and declared as his personal protest against the injustice. We were 
very thankful to him, it may be believed, and this repetition of the 
stale and baseless calumny caused me to address an official protest to 
the Government of Madras, upon certain petty tyrannies that had been 
exercised upon some of our Hindu associates in the Districts by their 
superiors in the Government, because of their being member* of the 
Society. I sent in copies of the correspondence between myself and 
the Government of India and its ruling in our favour, and asked the 
Government of Madras for protection. The question was circulated to 
the Governor and Members of Council and, at the Council meeting of 
September 12th, full protection was officially guaranteed us so long 'as 
we infringed no law and abstained from meddling with things outside 
our declared field of activity. This was all that was needed to relieve 
us from annoyance, and since that time we have not been molested in 
any way.

H. S. Olcott.

TH E  EDUCATION O F H IN D U  YO UTH
\TO  more important question can occupy the attention of a nation 

than that of the education of the youth of both sexes, for as the 
immediate future lies in the hands of those who are now children, the 
direction of the national development depends on the training given to 
these embryo men and women. If they be brought up materialistically 
without any care being bestowed on their spiritual and moral culture, 
the nation as a whole must become materialistic, for the nation of to- 
morow is in the schools and homes of to-day.

What is the education necessary to give us spiritual, intellectual, 
moral, wisely progressive Hindu men and women ; to form teachers, 
statesmen, merchants, producers, fathers, mothers, worthy to make part 
of a great Indian nation P Such is the question we must answer. Let
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os take separately the school education at boys and girls, remembering, 
however, that their joint education in the home, from the cradle on
wards, should como from the example and the lips of fathers and 
mothers, themselves full of spirituality and forming a spiritual atmos
phere which shall permeate the dawning mind. No after training can 
compensate for the lack of religion in the home, the saturation of 
children’s minds and hearts with pure religion, and with the exquisite 
stories with which Indian literature abounds—tales of heroism, devotion, 
self-sacrifice, compassion, love, reverence. A  child should not be able to 
remember a time when he was not familiar with the melodious names of 
Indian saints and heroes, both men and women. But we are concerned 
with the education given in the schools, and first with that of the boys.

Boys of the upper clauses must, under the circumstances of the 
day, receive an English education. Without this, they cannot gain a 
livelihood, and it is idle to kick against facts we cannot change. We 
d««i take the English education, then, for granted. But a reform in the 
books they study is necessary, and efforts should be made to substi
tute a detailed knowledge of Indian History and Geography for the ex
cessive amount of foreign history and geography now learned. A sound 
and broad knowledge of universal history widens the mind and is 
necessary for culture, but every man should know in fuller detail the his
tory of his own nation, as such knowledge not only conduces to patriot
ism but also enables a sound judgment to be formed as to the suitability 
of proposed changes to the nations) genius. Again, no book should be 
admitted to the school curriculum that treats the Hindu religion and 
gods with the contempt born of ignorance. Hindu fathers have per
mitted their sons to be taught English from a book which states that 
“ Sri Krishna was a profligate and a libertine." Such a sentence is an 
outrage, and poisons the minds of the boys reading it. The books used 
should be classical English works, road as literature, or elementaiy 
books of a purely secular character, or still better, prepared by Hindus 
thoroughly conversant with English sad imbued with reverence for re
ligion. Stories from the MahAbhdrata and the Rátnáynna, well trans
lated, should form reading book* both in English and in the vernacu
lar. In science teaching, vigilance must be exerted to shut out any of 
the demoralising waye in which some branches of science are taught in 
Europe: no experiments on living animals should be permitted; they 
brutalise the heart and generally mislead the intellect. Reverence for 
life, com passion and tenderness to all sentient creatures, should be in
culcated in the school by precept and example.

Moral education should form pari of the curriculum. Daily, in 
every clam, a brief portion of some sacred book should be read and ex
plained, and its moral Imanna enforced by illustrations; their bearing 
on individual, family, social and national life should be shown, and the 
evil results of their opposed rices should be expounded. Occasion 
should he taken, with the elder youths, to explain the scientific basis— 
the basis in nature mi which moral precepts are founded, sad to point
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out the wisdom of Hindu religious practices. They will thus acquire 
an intelligent appreciation of the value o f religion and morality.

Sanskrit should be a compulsory subject in every school, as Latin 
is in European schools. It is the mother o f many Indian vernaculars 
and of PAIi; all the greatest treasures o f Indian literature are'enshrined 
in it, and a knowledge of it should be a necessary part of the education 
of every Indian gentleman. Such a knowledge would also servo as a 
national bond, for a common language is ono of the strongest elements 
in nationality. It is grotesque that English should be made the com
mon language of educated Indians, instead of their own rich, flexible 
and musical Sanskrit, lint it must be taught iri the modern way, so 
that a competent knowledge of it, sufficient for reading and conversa
tion, may he acquired in the short time available for learning it. The 
fashion in which it was taught in more leisurely ages is not suitable to 
the needs of the time, and even if it be still used for the training of 
specialists, it can never be adopted as part of the curriculum in modern 
education. To insist on only teaching it in the old way is to doom 
Sanskrit to extinction as a living language universally known by edu
cated Indians.

It is, further, exceedingly important that English should be intro
duced into the Sanskrit Schools in which pandits are trained. For the 
growing gulf between the English-educated Indians, who know no 
Sanskrit, and the Pandits, who know no English, is a danger alike to 
religious and to national life. These two classes understand each other 
and sympathise with each other less and less, and the legitim ate influ
ence which religious men should wield over worldly men is an ever 
diminishing factor in the national life o f India. These classes must be 
drawn nearer together, and this object will largely be gained by all 
educated men knowing Sanskrit, and all Pandits— the Sanskrit special
ists—knowing English, and being a little more in touch with Western 
thought. A course of Western philosophy should form  part of the 
Pandit’s education, and it would make him all the better able to appre
ciate and defend the unrivalled philosophic systems in his own litera
ture. Indian thought has influenced the thought o f the world, and the 
effects of this influence should be known and appreciated by those who 
are its natural custodians. Men, to influence the world, must be in touch 
with it, and the Pandits are, with each generation, becom ing less in 
touch with it, and more and more isolated from their educated country
men.

The difficulty of making Sanskrit part of the necessary education 
of every gentleman is much overrated. Every Mahomedan gentleman 
knows Arabic, and can road the Koran ; why should the Hindu he more 
backward in reading the Vedas P To be ignorant o f the language in 
which all his religious ceremonies are perform ed is to be doomed to 
iiTeligion or to un-intelligent religion, and such ignorance should be 
regarded as disgraceful to a man claim ing to he educated.

k
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The spread of Sanskrit knowledge would increase the printing and 
publishing of Sanskrit works, and open up honourable occupation as 
Sanskrit teachers to large numbers of Pandits—if they would consent 
to teach in a modem way—and thus many collateral benefits would 
accrue to India by this addition to the regular school curriculum,

Hindu boarding houses should be established wherever there are 
school and college students who dome from a distance, and these shonld 
be conducted on religious lines ; the boys being taught to observe their 
religious duties and living in the atmosphere of a religious llindn home.
Here again Mahomedans are ahead of us in their care for the religious 
training of the young, for such Mahomedan boarding houses are found 
near colleges attended by Mahomedan students, whereas Hindu boys 
are ruthlessly exposed to purely secular or oven proselytising influences 
at the very time when they are most impressible. Are there no wealthy 
Hindus who care enough for their faith and their country to help in 
this protection and training of the young ?

Let us turn to the education of girls; the future wives and mothers 
of Hindus, those on whom the welfare of the family, and therefore 
largely the welfare of the nation, depends. Until the last two or three 
generations the education of Hindu girls was by no means neglected. 
They were trained in religious knowledge, and were familiar with the 
great Indian epics and with much of the Puranas, to say nothing of the 
Vernacular religious literature. They would learn by heart thousand» 
of lines of these, and would also have stored in their memory many 
stotras. Hence their children were cradled in an atmosphere full of 
devotion, fed on sacred songs and stories. Further, they were thorough
ly trained in household economy, in the management of the house and 
the knowledge of the duties of dependents and servants. They were 
skilled in medicine, and were the family doctors, and many were highly 
skilled in artistic needle-work and in music. Their education was 
directed to make them fitted to discharge their functions in life, to render 
them competent to fulfil the weighty duties belonging to them in Indian 
family life. “ This old-fashioned education” has now almost disappear
ed, and the present generation are for the most part singularly incompe
tent and helpless, too often trivial and childish, unable to train their 
sons and daughters in the noble simplicity and dignity of true Hindu 
life.

To remedy this admitted deterioration, attempts are being made to 
introduce “ female education,” but unhappily the kind of education 
mostly essayed, being founded on the needs of Western life, is mischiev
ous rather than beneficial to Indian womanhood. To introduce a system 
suited to one country into a country where the social conditions are 
entirely different is to act blindly and foolishly, without any considera
tion of the objects education is intended to subserve. Education should 
fit the person educated for the functions he or she is to discharge in 
later life; if it fail to do this, it may be book-learning but it is not 
education.
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Now the higher education o f women in England and Am erica is 
m ainly  directed to fitting women to com pete w ith men as bread-winners 
in the various professions and governm ent em ploym ents. V ery large 
numbers of women of gentle birth are com pelled, by  the present condi
tion of English and American society, to go out into the w orld to earn 
their own living. Owing to many causes— am ong them  the tendency of 
young Englishmen to go abroad as colonists and se ttle rs ; the prevalence 
of widow-marriage, so that one woman m ay have tw o or three husbands 
in succession; the greater mortality am ong m ales— there is a large 
surplus o f unmarried women. W h en  a m an m im e s , he leaves the 
family home, and makes a new home fo r his w ife and h im se lf; hence, 
when the parents die, the unmarried daughters are then hom eless on the 
world, and have to go out to earn a liv in g . U nder these circumstances, 
having to compete with highly educated m en. th ey require an education 
similar- in kind to that hitherto restricted to  m en ; otherw ise th ey would 
compete at I  hopeless disadvantage and w ould receive very poor salaries. 
W om en are now educated at high schools and colleges on the sam e lines 
as mon and compete with them, in  examinations, as th ey  do later in 
w irH n j K fe. They become doctors, professors, clerks, and in  Am erica 
they »Lso practise at the bar and are ordained as ministers o f religion.

Needless to say that in India there is no prospect o f such a complete 
rerroluckm in social life  as would break up the fam ily system , drive the 
women oat into the world to earn their bread, make them  competitors 
w ith 5 jg j in every w alk o f Hfe. T h e province o f w om en in  Tndia is still 
the S S B a: such a thing as an unmarried g irl is scarcely know n, and the 
want-fam ily system  offers a secure shelter to  every g ir l and woman 
of the fam ily. Their life  is a fam ily l i fe ; o f w hat avail then to  waste 
the years during which they ¿humid be educated to  play th o r  part weD 
ta the fam ily in giving than am education suited f i r  W estern  social 
Kfe bat entirely unsuited to their ow n r The school-life o f th e girl 
m India m ust necessarily be brief, and it a  therefore th e m ore im portant 
that she should spend that brief rim e to  the best possible advantage. 
Of what pw al>U  value can it be to  her to know all about the 
W ars of the Boses and the dates o f  great EngHsh battles r H ow  
—nth is she the beets for learning Latin ?  O f w hat value to  
k n  is it to  pass th e M a£ridrij.tion E-twtwtti arKtwi | W h y  shonld 
ordinary Tmfaw girls have a detailed knowledge of English G eoezaphy, 
while ordinary English giris are n e v e -taught details of Indian G eography 
—for the r a y  suffadeir rrmmn that it w ould not be o f any use to  them . 
T he Indian girl should learn to read « d  w rite h »  ve twaeuTwr and the 
boohs used shoeH_[fer the most part be translations from  th e m ost 
attractive Sanskrit books, the great epics and dramas o f her country. 
The course of reading mapped out should give h a 1 aa e ia n su a z y  
acquaintance with the iitaature. H istory and Geoexaphv serrimz
us a b a s s  f i r  future study. It aright also, in  the fe5aw*ar classes, fncf-nrfe 
the broad outfites i f  w n e s a i H isu ar and G eography-asd of the greatest 
h s m y  m iitiit pii ees Sawrigw « « « g  She should be erira* a sound
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knowledge of arithmetic so continually needed by the manager of a house
hold. She should be taught thoroughly the “  science of common life,”  
the value o f food-stuffs, the necessary constituents of a healthy diet, 
the laws o f health for the body and the house; she should he thoroughly 
instructed in medicinal botany, the preparation and use of herbs, the treat
ment o f all simple form s o f disease and o f simple surgical cases, and of 
accidents o f various kinds. In the higher classes, Sanskrit should he 
taught, so that the vast stores of the noble literature of India should be 
opened to her daughters. A knowledge o f music, including playing on 
the vina and singing, is most desirable, as well as a thorough acquaint
ance with such needle-work as is wanted in the hom e; the teaching of 
artistic needle-work is also useful as form ing a pleasant recreation. At 
present, in some schools, the hideous ~ samplers,”  long since discarded in 
English school-teaching, with their erode colors and impossible ani
mals. are being produced. The exquisite Indian embroidery should, of 
course, t»kp the place o f these, with its delicately shaded gradations of 
cok r «nd its graceful form s. These train the eye and the taste which 
are demoralised by the other kind o f work. But above all else must 
the Indian girl be trained in the deration and piety to which her nature 
so readily responds. N ot only should she read, but she should learn 
by heart, stories and poems from the best Indian literature, stotras and 
sacred verses. N o g irl should leave school without becoming familiar 
with the Bkagazad Gita and knowing much, if  not all of it by heart. 
AH the great heroines o f Indian story should be made familiar to her, 
with their inspiring exam ple and derating influence. The Indian ideal 
o f womanhood should be made Hviag to  her in these heroic figures, and 
she should be taught to  regard them as her exemplars is  her own Kfa. 
W ith heart thus trained and memory thus stored, she will he fit to he 
“  the Ijagpuiti o f the house.-  and the hearts o f husband and children 
will safely trust in  her. G irls thus educated will make the Indian 
home what it  ought to be— the ea sts  o f spirituality, the strength of 
the national religious lffe. Amnn-r them, we may hope to see revived 
the glories o f the past, the tendsness and fidelity at Stta and SavitrL 
the intellectual grandeur o f GargL the aB-saerifiehig spirituality of 
Maftreye.

If the Indian youth could he educated oa these or similar Hnes. 
India's future am ong the nations would he secured, a future not un
worthy of her past— spiritually, aurally, intellectually and materially 
great

Assn Baaasx.
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SUN-WORSHIP AMONG THE PARSIS.
[Concluded from p. 277].

X  ]  OW mark the seoond object of the Theosophical Society: It is, “  To 
1 1  encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy and 
science.” It is a known fact, to all students of history, that all the 
great religions of the world had their rise in the Bast, nay, their very 
founders were all of Oriental extraction. Hence it is that the study 
of Eastern religious literature has been recommended in the second 
object of the Society. And the present paper is nothing but an 
outcome of my humble efforts in this direction. It is, therefore, 
absolutely necessary to study all the Scriptures of the world, side by 
side, if one wishes to throw any useful light on the scriptures of his own 
religion. It is for this very reason that every true member of this Society 
is impelled to the study of other people’s religion, and it is extremely 
short-sighted on the part of those ignorant of the teachings of Theoso
phy, to charge its members with being converts to Buddhism, Hinduism 
or any other ism in the world.

The Niydesh further states, “pathdm khastdtem ycusmaide” ; that is, 
of all the paths, the acceptable one we praise. W hat is this path 
which is the most acceptable one ? It should be no other path 
than the one through which we reach nigh unto the Sun. Among the 
paths, we have the path of daily Farassiat, or as a Hindu would call 
it, the Nityakarma, the daily observances ; we have the path of recit
ing Mantras ; or mantra-japam of the Hindus, then there is the path 
of pilgrimage to various sacred places ; and lastly, there is the path of 
hearing sacred poems or epics, and holy admonitions from the 
priests. These are means, no doubt, which may help one, to a certain 
extent, in preparing for the one true path; but they cannot be called 
the direct paths to approach the Invisible Central Sun, Ahura-Mazda.

Akho, the poet of Gujarat, says :—
“ Fifty-three years have passed away in making tilak (one of the 

daily observances of the Hindus) ; the holes of the prayer-beads have 
worn away; the feet are tired of performing pilgrimages, and yet I have 
not been able to approach the feet of Hari,the Lord. The ears have almost 
become deaf through repeated hearing of the sacred epics, and yet,” 
says Akho, “  divine knowledge never dawned on me.”

Then what is the path which is the most acceptable or legitimate, 
which would lead us to Ahura ? That path, my brethren, is the human 
heart. Of all the paths, that of the heart is the most acceptable. It is 
the “  Heart Doctrine" which carries us nearer God. It is that Golden 
Gate, the door from whence divine inspirations come. It is the seat of 
Faith divine, it is the seat of Love supreme, it is the seat o f true Bhakti or
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devotion. It is the altar on which all worldly sacrifices are to be made.
The Christian Bible truly says that only the pure in heart shall see God.
And why P Because it is in the heart that the divine light shines; it 
is through the heart that the spiritual Sun can be found.

“  The way to final freedom is within thy S e l f ,”  says the Book of 
the Golden Precepts; and “  Light on the Path” recommends us to “  seek 
out the way. Seek out the way by retreating within. Seek the way by 
advancing boldly without.”  Seek it not by any one road exclusively.
For each being, there may be discovered one road which seems the 
most desirable. But the way is not found by devotion alone, by religi
ous contemplation alone, by ardent efforts for progress, by self-sacrificing 
labour, by studious observation of life. Neither, alone, can take the 
disciple more than one step onwards. A ll steps are necessary 
to make up the ladder. The vices of men become steps in the ladder, 
one by one, as they are surmounted. The virtues of man are steps in
deed, necessary— not by any means to be dispensed with. Yet, though 
they create a fair atmosphere and a happy future, they are useless if 
they stand alone. The whole nature of man must he used wisely by the 
one who desires to enter the way. Each man is to himself absolutely 
the way, the truth, and the life. But he is only so when he sees his 
whole individuality clearly and, by the force of his awakened spiritual 
will, recognises his personality as not himself, hut that thing which 
he has with pain created for his own use, and by means of which he 
purposes, as his growth slowly expands and his intelligence increases, 
to reach to the life beyond separateness. W hen he knows that for this 
his wonderful com plex separated life exists, then, indeed, and then only, 
he is upon the way. Seek it by plunging into the mysterious and 
glorious depths o f your own inmost being. Seek it by testing all ex
perience, by utilizing the senses in order to understand the growth 
and meaning o f individuality, and the beauty and obscurity of those 
other divine fragments which are struggling side by side with you, and 
form the race to which you belong. Seek it by study of the laws of 
being, the laws o f nature, the laws of the supernatural ; and seek it by 
making profound obeisance of the soul to the dim star that bums within. 
Steadily, as you watch and worship, its light w ill grow stronger. Then 
you may know you have found the beginning of the way. And when 
you have found the end, its light will suddenly become the infinite light.

The Sufi poem says:
“  I  measured intensely, I  pondered with heed 
(Ah ! fruitless my labor) the Cross and its creed.
To the Pagod I rushed, and the Magian’s shrine,
But my eye caught no glimpse of a glory divine.
The reins of research to the Caaba T  bent,
Whither hopefully thronging the old and young went ;
Candasai, Herat searched I wistfully through,
Nor above nor beneath came the Loved One to view !
I  toiled to the summit, wild, pathless and lone,
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Of the gJobc-girdbig Kaf, but the I'bomiz had flown,
The seventh earth I travtmrl, seventh lictvto explored,
But in neither discerned i the court of the Lord,
I questioned the pen and the tablet of Fate,
But they whispered not where fie pavilon* hie state,
My vision 1 strained, but my God-seaoflfb’g eye 
Mo trace that to Godhead belong* could descry.
But when 1 my glance turned within rrry own breast,
Lo I the vainly sought Loved On«, the Godhead confessed,
In the whirl of its transport my spirit was tossed
'I'ill each atom of separate being i lost i
And the bright sun of Tsnoiz a madder than me,
Or a wilder, hath never yet seen, nor shall see/'

Now we eorne to the phrase “ Za/rmomant&m twr&m Yutmauld." Look> 
irig at the philological translations of this phrase we do not find any 
sensible meaning to it. The first two words are translated “ danger
ous weapon,” “ golden instrument,” “ gold-mine,” Ac. M, Ifarmesteter, 
however, cites a footnote on this subject which he calls a “ Sanskrit 
translation” of this and of the phrase that follows,,but which appeals 
to he a cornrnentary rather than a translation, and gives us some clue 
to a bettor understanding of this obscure phrase, as it was done by a 
man who may have understood occultism, ami at a time when occultism 
was not scoffed at. The note states

“ On Mount Saokant there is agolden tube coming from the root of 
the earth ; the water that is on the surface of the earth goes rip through 
the hole of that tube to the heavens, arid being driven by the wind 
f? Vadtem gpentem] spreads every where, and thus the dew is produced,”

Now one might ask, what this “ golden tube” has to do with the sun- 
worship ? It is by taking this mystic tube in connection with the occult 
constitution of man that we are mostly concerned. What this “ golden 
tills/’ is to earth, the channel through which the vital airs run is to 
microcosm, the man. It is called ftnuhumna-nddi, which is running right 
through the spinal cord, and with which all students of the Voga-vidya, 
are so familiar. We find some account of this n&li, or “ ¡(olden tube” 
together with the occult mountain connected with it, the spiritual wind, 
and the tree of life which is called lliv/rruwrvwru'/rn, in one of the sacred 
hooks of our Hindu Brothers, called “ (Jttara Oita,” Arjuno having 
forgotten the truth taught to him by Hhri Krishna in his initiation, 
which we see contained in the “ Bhagavad GitA,” he was initiated again 
and taught further truth which we see preserved in the Uttara OitA.

Like the bock-bone of a vinA, or harp, the long tract of bone, 
with many joints, that stretches along the trunk up to the head of a 
human being is called the Mbru-lbinda (spinal column). There is an 
aperture or channel that passes through this Mern-Itando from the 
MAIa-DhAras to the head j through this aperture passes a NAdi which 
the Yogis call the Brahma Nkdl or BushuninA.
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Hush tun nA i* a Mne nerve that passes between Ida ar«l PingaJi. 
from this Bushumná, all the .J/,Af»a-N4di* (sensory m  fat«? their 
birth, hence it i» call«?«! the -InUim Stuii.

[That Nádi that Uknt it* origin from th<? Bahaerára, and growing 
gradually finer, descends through the canal of th<? »piñal mioma, i» calU 
ed the SushutnnA, At first, nit»«? *4« of smaller Nfcdí» spring from it 
arid »proa«l toward* tho eye»awl otherorgan* </f *<?nw?, etc., afterward* 
from each joint of th<? spinal column to which the pairs of rib* are 
attached, «/no on cither »ido, and undern«?ath each rib, th«?r<? are »nrre* 
»ivoly stretch«»! thirty-two *et* of Nádi», with innumerable branch let* 
covering tin? whole body like a network : these produce the *en*e ol 
touch ari/1 perform other m am my w«/rk requisite for the up-keep of 
the Bthúla Bharira. Th«?w? Ná/lí» a««? m line in their texture that if 
400 of them bo collected and tied together, »till they cannot be *een by 
the nake«J <?ye; though *o fine, »till they are like //«/>«#, are hollow, and 
in tin* »pace there exist# a certain substance, like oil, in which the 
Cbaitanya reflect* ; for thi* rea*on the Ri*hi* «jail the Bushumná the 
parent of all thews nrnaller Nadi«, the «Tuána-Nádí, and consider it to 
be ju*t like a tree with it* innumerable branch«?* covering the whole of 
the human body, the root being upward*—at the Baba#rára—and the 
branch®* downward«.]

[A* all outward objects that are cognizable by the human *en*e* 
are reflected in the Hushnmná Nádi, therefore the Ri«hi* call thi* body 
the “ Microcosm.” For in*tance, when you wse the *un, moon, or »tar*, 
you do not actually go near to them in order to ace, hut you *e<? them 
because they are reflected in your Buxhurnuá Ná«li. If y«/ur mind had the 
power to go out of your body, in order to *ee them, then you would be 
able to *ee all an«J ev«?rything that lie* in the u Boyal Boad,” and in 
such a cane you would know all and every occurrence that take» place in 
every quarter of thi* globe, nay, and e)*ewhere, in thi* va*t universe.]

A* varfcm» Nádi* have »(/rung up from the Bushurnná, M the recep
tacle of the Inner »oul of all .Jíva#”—and are stretched out in all diree- 
tion*of the phy«i«:al body, therefore it i» considered like a huge tree 
reversed. Tatva-.JnAnins alone are able to walk on every branch of 
this tree by the help of V'tñ/ríUr VÓAjVi.

In thi» human body there exist seventy-two thousand Nádi* 
which admit of sufficient »pace for entrance into them of Váya ; the 
Yogi* alone become acquainted with the true nature of these Nádi» by 
virtue of their IToga- Karma,

Having closed up the nine portals of the body, and being acquainted 
with the source and nature of the Nádi* that stretch up and down the 
scats of the several organs of sense, the diva, rising to the state of 
superior knowledge with the aid of the Life-Breath, attain* Moksha,

It will be seen from the above explanation that the founder of Bun- 
worship, whoever lie may have been, was thoroughly and practically 
conversant with the science of Yoga—that science which teaches man
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taw  fir Tmrmrte TnamiE toA eS ipum ! «tu o« sf wfaiek Se s  a nutrie. W* 
sfaffiaee k v  b en eted ailsaB r atttn R tatn u  oé rrT *■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -itrt»; 
■we are a a  aim mwiTsmg ipcn_ a s  s tts rij iarr. -.ìtKgfftie- s u l k v  ^u ìj 
uj figi fiordi m  d e rr eroe sanlnnrsr and ab d e  4 e p d  a i rfa'ii ~ *f«n> gì 
■ B d a M  a i a  b e r  a c  aeafi « k n d »  d e  lig ie  a i « s d t  phftu ) pin 

A  fina j u ì  1 0  P—«L X k  S 3b r. d e  tbox. Qneoadfac sani 
h e ó L  paÉciaenr «eeaaea anace snydragr Saie nn— nr iw nrm l r -
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four times as numerous as the whole population of London.”  The power 
of their propagation is greater during night or when there is no sun
shine. An experiment is recorded which was made by two Germans on 
the river Isar, near Munich, who sat the whole night on the river-bank 
determining the number of microbes therein during the night. “  A t a 
quarter past six in the evening 160 bacteria were found in about twenty 
drops of water ; but at three and four o’clock in the m orning, when the 
water had therefore been for several hours in darkness, there were more 
than twice or even three times the number o f germ s present, indicating 
that, in the absence of their deadly foe, the sun, they had multiplied 
with great freedom— only, however, as was found when morning ap
proached and day wore on, to be kept once more in subjection and re
duced in number.”

Here, then, you will find, perhaps, the secret of our grand-m other’s 
I superstition,”  that often warns us not to draw w ater from  a well at 
night. In this you will find also the secret of religious ablution. When 
a Parsi or a Brahman performs religious ablution, he takes a handful 
of water to magnetise or electrify it, as it  were, by reciting, “  Praise he 
to Ahura-Mazda,”  if he be a Parsi, and by reciting Gayatri if he be a 
Brahman, and scatters the water over his head. B y the spreading of 
this magnetised or consecrated w ater, the foul D rugas, evil spirits, 
which may be hovering over one’s body, are scattered away, so to 
speak, as by a thunderbolt. Thus one o f the “  superstitions” can be 
shown to be a scientific truth. But i magine the havoc these insignificant 
little microbes would perpetrate were they to propagate in the Bunlight 
also, especially if  they belonged to th at class o f microbes which are the 
germs of cholera or of any such disease. The scientists affirm that 
the sunshine is the most efficacious rem edy. A nd it is for this reason 
that we recognise the truth taught in  the subsequent passage in the 
prayer to the Sun :

| For if  the Sun does not rise then the demons slay all which live in the 
seven Keshvaras. Not a heavenly Yazata finds out defence nor gains paitish- 
tam |Sanskrit, pratishthd)  settlement in the corporeal world.

L et us apply this analogy now to the spiritual Sun. Microbes or 
bacteria of a still subtler nature can be posited in the higher or sub
tler states of matter, which, in the Theosophical literature we call, 
generally, astral m atter or astral ligh t. In  the A  vesta literature we 
often read of m ystic oceans, seas, and rivers, w hich seem to be different 
states of astral m atter, as the spiritual counterpart of w ater corresponds 
with the astral light. W e are taught th at there are numerous grades of 
Drugas and Druga-nasus, which in Theosophical literature are called 
elementals and elementaries, which inhabit the astral w orld. These 
evil ones are said to be in never-ending w ar w ith the “  creation of the 
pure,”  the creation of Ahura-Mazda. W e  know th at the astral plane is 
the plane of desire, the astral body is the body o f desire, and our every 
thought which has a desire draws an elem ental towards it  o f its own
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colour and nature, and thus we prolong our destiny and retard onr 
future progress in approaching the spiritual Sun. But when the inner 
Sun shines, it likewise destroys all these evil “  thieves and robbers,” the 
Yatus and Pairikas,— nay it dispels the very death of man, and makes 
him immortal. The Nydesh further on says :

“  Who then offers to the Sun, the immortal, shining, with swift Aspas, 
to withstand the darkness, to withstand the demons who spring from dark
ness, to oppose thieves and robbers, to oppose the Ydtds and Pairikas, 
to oppose the perishable death, he offers to Ahura-Mazda, he offers to the 
Ameshaspentas, he offers to Haoma-urvdnem ( the Tree of Life), he offers to 
all heavenly and earthly Yazatas, who offers to the Sun, the immortal, shin
ing, with swift Aspas.”

N asaevanji F, Bilimoeia.

EVOLUTION.

THERE has of late been a strong feeling growing, among certain sec
tions of the thinking world, that between Religion and Science 

there is a wide gulf which cannot be bridged, and that the discoveries 
of Science have overthrown the teachings of Religion, and proved that 
they are based on mere superstition; and perhaps the theory of Evolu
tion is the most closely connected with this feeling. It is quite true 
that many of the teachings that have been given forth as those of Reli
gion have been thus shown to be untrue in their literal acceptation, and 
by doing this, Science has in truth conferred a great boon on Religion, 
for, though it has made some reject it as being based on error, yet it 
has led many thonghtfnl minds to seek for the real meaning of their 
creed, and has thus made them lay aside the external and take the 
inner meaning in its place. This has brought out the distinction be
tween religion and creed, and has emphasized the fact that between 
true Religion and Science there can be no antagonism. For each deals 
with a different aspect of troth. Science treats of nature and its laws, 
dealing with them from without. Natural phenomena are observed, 
compared, investigated ; experiments are made with various elements 
and forces in order to observe the phenomena which will occur under 
the various conditions which can be produced artificially. From these 
observations, experiments, and investigations we can form general state
ments of broad principles, and thus from the accumulated experience 
of scientists is built up a system of natural law. But the laws of 
nature do not in reality go behind phenomena, and causes are not even 
touched. For instance, observation and experiment prove to us that 
certain elements when brought together in definite proportions will 
unite and form various compound substances, and an elaborate system 
has.been worked out, showing the relation of the elements as to their 
combining powers and the proportions in which they require to be 
mixed in order to combine; and we are told that they do thus combine 
because of the laws of chemical affinity. But this is only stating the 
fact in other words ; it is only making a general statement which will
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include all the phenomena of a given class. It does not take us a 
single step towards the understanding of why the various elements com
bine with each other, and why certain ones will combine more readily 
than others. We may by means of our experiments classify the ele
ments as elaborately as we please, but we are only stating our facts and 
phenomena with more detail and accuracy, and not in any way touch
ing the real cause.

Similarly with any other of the laws of nature. W e are told that 
we hear sounds, because certain vibrations are set up which are trans
mitted through the air or some other medium» until they strike op the 
drum of the ear ; that then, being transmitted through the mechanism of 
the ear, they arouse certain vibrations in the auditory nerves which are 
translated by the brain into the sense of hearing ; a different class of 
vibrations, transmitted through the ether and through the mechanism 
of the eye, sets up vibrations in the optic nerve which are translated 
by the brain into the sense of sight ; and so on with our other senses. 
But this statement deals simply with phenomena, and we cannot explain 
why or how the brain, or the mind through the instrumentality of the 
brain, is able to discriminate between the various classes of vibrations, 
and so to distinguish the action of one sense from that of another. 
Even the latest scientific discoveries, such as those connected with the 
Rdntgen rays, or those that are stated to have been made in connection 
with the photographing of thought, do not go beyond the physical plane, 
and deal only with effects, not with causes.

Here it is that Religion steps in, and strives to supply the deficien
cies of Science by postulating Deity as the cause of all the phenomena 
of nature. Various religious systems differ as to details, they differ as 
to the attributes ascribed to Deity. Some teach the existenco of an 
extra-cosmic Being, controlling the operations of nature from without ; 
some on the other hand look upon all nature as an expression nr mani
festation of an indwelling spirit, but all agree in regarding all physical 
nature and its phenomena as secondary, as an eflEect, the primary reality, 
Deity or Spirit, being the cause. Now in the Western religions there 
is a certain separation between Spirit and Matter, Deity and Nature ; 
and it would seem that this is in reality the point of contention between 
Science and Religion, and that it has given rise to the materialistic 
view.

For the Western religions claim that consciousness is an attribute 
of spirit, and as such is independent of matter, and capable of continu
ing to exist after the material form has disintegrated ; but, with a 
strange and illogical inconsistency, they confine this power of persist
ence to the human consciousness, teaching that in the lower forms of 
life there is either no consciousness at all, as in the case of the mineral 
and vegetable world, iQr else that it ceases on the death of the physical 
form, as in the ease of the animal kingdom. Materialism, recognising 
this inconsistency, strives to overcome the difficulty by substituting the 
theory of Evolution, which is put forward as being more logical, and
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alisó capable ôf demonstration, which the view of the Western religions 
is riót. According to this, matter contains within itself all that is 
nSCëSsatcy to produce the various natural phenomena ; and in the different 
forms of life we SCO thé varying degrees to which that function or pro
perty of matter, which we may call consciousness, has evolved ; so that 
the Comparative absence of consciousness in the lower forms of life is 
due tò the fact that there, matter has only slightly developed, while in 
the higher forms of life the more advanoed consciousness is simply the 
result of a higher stage of evolution reached by matter. One of the 
strongest arguments brought forward in support of this position is that 
any change in the condition of the physical form produces a change in 
the consciousness ; for instance, a physical injury causes a feeling of 
pain ; but it is in the matter of the brain especially that consciousness 
resides, for an injury to the brain may either produce an absence of 
feeling in the parts of the body connected with that part of the brain 
which has sustained the injury, or, under certain conditions, may destroy 
the power of thought and of will, which are specialised forms of con
sciousness. Now the weak point in this argument lies here ; the facts 
observed prove beyond question that there is a certain connection be
tween consciousness and matter ; but this connection may be of two 
kinds ;i either consciousness is inherent in matter, and therefore when 
the matter is injured, the consciousness is permanently destroyed, or 
else consciousness, while in itself existing independently of matter, ex
presses and reveals itself through matter, and is therefore dependent 
oh matter as we know it for its power o f functioning on our plane of 
existence. This latter connection is similar to that between a musician 
ahd his instrument ; if the instrument is permanently injured, the 
musician is unable to express himself through it ; but it does not there
fore follow that the musician has ceased to exist ; he may be silenced 
for the time being, for lack of an instrument, but as soon as he obtains 
a new ohe, he is just as well able to express himself as before, and it is 
then evident that his powers have been in no way affected by 
the injury to his instrument. Now either of these two hypo- 
theses equally well explains the observed facts as to the connec
tion between consciousness and the matter o f the brain (with one 
exception, to be referred to later on) ; there is no conclusive evi* 
d'ènee as to the truth o f either of them, and therefore from the soien- 
tifie standpoint they must both rank as working hypotheses, and 
their respective value w ill depend on the extent to which they afford 
a satisfactory explanation of observed facts. But materialism rejects 
the latter on account of the lack of conclusive evidence of its truth, and 
accepts the former on the ground of its affording a sufficient explana
tion of known phenomena, thus in each case leaving completely out of 
consideration one of the two elements that should be considered ; a 
position which is evidently as illogical and inconsistent as that of the 
Western religions with regard to the persistence of consciousness. 
Moreover, the materialistic theory does not offer by any moans a satis-
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faotory explanation of one aat of phenomena, vie., those oonnootod with 
olairvoyanoe, tranoe, hypnotism, A c .; for here wo may have tho brain 
rendered innotivo, or ovon temporarily paralysed, so that the ordinary 
oonioiousnoss in unable to not, and yet in other directions tho oonsoiouR- 
miNN ¡n abnormally active; which tends to show that thore is at least 
some form of oonsoiousneis which is not inherent in that form of matter 
with which we are acquainted. To meet these facts it seems pi’obnblo 
that the materialistic theory will have to bo modified; and that 
materialists will have to admit either that consciousness is not inherent 
in and dependent on matter at nil, or ulso that thoro arc other forms of 
matter besides those with which science in acquainted.

Now tho Thuosophicnl teaching, which is essentially the same ns 
that of some Eastern religions, reconciles tho religious and the material- 
¡«tie views, lor it postulates the One Reality which is the cause of every
thing, which is neither spirit. nor matter (separately), but of whioh, in 
manifestation, spirit and matter are the opposite poles. These two are 
thus both relegated to the position of effects, and there is no longer any 
contention as to whioh iN cause, and which is effect. There is evidently 
an indiNNoluhle connection between tho two opposite poles of Tho One; 
and PoiiNoionsmtNN being, to fur as too arc able to conceive of it, an essential 
accompaniment of manifestation, it is quito in accordance with this 
teaching to say that consciousness is dependent on the existence of 
matter, or to speak more aconratoly, of substanoe. It is distinctly 
not dependent on tho existence of the matter whioh is known to 
Net'cHce; hut as the One Reality manifests on different planes, and 
us in all Its manifestations those two poles ore present, so there 
must, bo varying pianos of substance, and corresponding aspeots of 
oouseiousness. This teaching clears up the whole difficulty, and 
all the observed facts and phenomena fall into line. Mystery there is, 
still, and it must always ho no until our powers of comprehension ore 
far more expanded, until in fact we become as “  the Gods," But it is a 
mystery which is free from illogical inconsistency ; and whereas with 
any other t heory we are met on all shies by difficulties which our reason 
refuses to surmount, with this teaching we recognise that the only diffi
culties are t hose which further development will remove, and now we 
can see where the theory of evolution will fit in. In all forms of sub* 
stance there must he n potential consciousness owing to the presence of 
spirit—the other pole of the Manifested Reality. Bnt there is a dual 
evolution, and during the first, half o f the cycle it is form that is being 
evolved at. the expense of consciousness, which becomes more concealed 
as the form develops, Hence it is that, in tho mineral kingdom, where 
the evolution of form reaches its highest point; so that we find not only 
tho greatest density bnt also the mast definitely crystallised form, con
sciousness lias become tho most concealed. Still we see its faint glim
merings in the crystallisation of minerals and in the ohemical affinity of 
the elements, In t he vegetable kingdom the form lias become less rigid, 
the matter less dense, and oouseiousness is proportionately developed.
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So on through the animal kingdom to the human, where the conscious
ness becomes fully individualised. But as this occurs when, in the 
course of the evolution of form, humanity has reached the lowest or 
densest plane of matter, so it is the physical consciousness which first 
becomes fully developed- lienee arises the materialistic idea that con
sciousness is inherent in physical matter, for, at present, that is the only 
form of matter o f which average humanity is conscious. But on the up
ward arc it is consciousness that is becoming active instead of latent, 
and lienee there will be a gradual evolution of consciousness on the suc
cessive planes, and side by side with this, an evolution of appropriate 
forms or vehicles of consciousness. Thus our consciousness of the 
second o r  astral plan® is now gradually developing, and in some individuals 
it has already developed to a considerable extent; hence the phenomena 
which the materialistic theory is unable to explain. And in future ages 
our consciousness will evolve to yet higher and higher planes.

It must be noted that we have here evolution in the strictest sense 
of the term ; for the whole process is a gradual uufoldment of that 
which is .already preseut, though latent; but instead of consciousness 
being a property or function of matter, as the Materialist would claim, 
and instead of consciousness being [distinct from and outside of matter, 
as the Wester» religious teach, the two—̂ consciousness, which in its 
highest aspect is spirit, and matter, which in its highest aspect is sub
stance,—are indissolubly connected, being both properties or functions 
of the One Reality jju manifestation, and each being complementary to 
the other.

L ilian R oger.

GAUDAPADA AND HIS DEVI SUTRAS.
( Continued from page 301).

(I  AUPAPA'DA’S works on Mantra Sastra are many, but their names are 
X not known to the public, as they, like many other valuable MSS- 

of our Ancient Aryan authors, are kept secret by their Owners. We 
have now two famous works on Mantra Sftstra of his, one being the 
present Sfttras and the other the Snbhagodaya. As regards the latter, I 
have a correct MS. containing fifty-two slokas which is collated with 
one or two other MSS. got from different parts of S. India. The slokas 
are written in a peculiar style, and without the help of a commentary 
or commentaries it is difficult to understand them. I can safely say that 
Sri Simknnicbnrya's Anandalahari and Gaudap&da’s Snbhagodaya have 
the same basis and the former* seems to have reproduced the latter in a 
modified form to make the work easily accessible to his followers. 
Lakshmidhara, the well knpw n commentator on An&ndal&hari, as well 
os on Snbhagodaya, quotes one verse in the anushtub or eight lettered 
metre, from the latter work on the commentary of the former (verse 
XI,), which is not to bo found in Gaudapada’s Snbhagodaya. But 
the metre used in the verses of Snbhagodaya (is not anushtub, for, 

4
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the fifty-two verses contain uniformly seventeen letters per pada. The 
name, “  Subhagodaya,”  as described in the last verse of the text, shows 
that the particular form of Devi, by name Subhaga (the most powerful 
one), appeared (Udaya) in Sahasrara during Dhyana, to Graudapada.

As regards his Devi Sutras, they are not literally Sutras as 
those of Agastya, Vyasa, or other Ancient Rishis ; for those of Agas- 
tya, &c., were written, as I said before in the introduction to Agastya’s 
Devi Sutras, very concisely, whereas Gaudapadas Sutras are somewhat 
elaborate in style; and moreover, the language is not drshic. Anandagiri 
and other well-known commentators on Sri Sankarachaiya’s works on 
Vedanta Sutras and Upanishads call some words of Sankaracharya 
which occur independently in Bhashya, Sutras, in the sense of abbrevia
tions. I  believe the present Sutras of Graudapada are styled Sutras 
in this sense. These are ninety-four in number, and it seems, were 
written by the author after deep study of the Agamas ; because evien 
the words used in the Sutras are to be met with in the Agamas and 
Devi Upanishads.

The commentary was written by one Sankararanyamuni (not 
Sankarananda, as said before). The commentator says in his colophon 
that he was the sishya (student) of Vidyaranyamuni. There is a ' 
controversy going on among Oriental scholars as to whether Vidyaranya 
is to be identified either with the great Sayana or Madhava, the com
mentators of Vedas and other work?. It would be out of place to intro
duce that controversy here, so I simply state that the commentator on 
Gaudapida’s Sfitras was a student o f Vidyaranya. Sankararanyamuni 
has commented upon only 13 Sutras from the beginning, as the other 
Sutras are very easy. It would have assisted me, in bringing out an 
edition of the text as well as an English translation of the Sutras, if the 
commentator had given explanations o f the whole Sutras. As this 
literature is hardly accessible to all I  shall try to give the public some 
idea of it.

The commentator begins with an ancient Sloka, which I here g ive:

5HTT°i UTIW faucut II
The translation is :—

“ (I) pray to Guru, Granapathi, Durga, Vatuka, Siva, Acbuta, 
Brahma, Girija (Parvati) Lakshmi and Vani (Sarasvati) for success.” 
The above sloka is repeated in tl: beginning of all the Devi Agamas. 
Each Rishi has a particular sloka containing the substance o f his after 
works. For example, open the Puranas of Vyasa, or Mahabharata, 
the first sloka you find is as every one knows.

? n w i  JflK fsr i W eft « 11y d d $ | |
This rendered into English means, “  A fter bowing down to Narayana, 
and Nara, to the goddess, Sarasvati, and Vyasa, I  utter the word ‘ Jaya’ 
(victory).”  A man of ordinary acquaintance with our works would say
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that these slokas are intended only to show some reverence to our ancient 
gods before the author begins his literary work. But take the opinion of 
occultists. They see the slokas in their true light and interpret the oft- 
repeated verses properly. I f we ask any Sastri who reads the Puranas 
daily for him self or for others, the meaning of the verse containing the 
word g Jay a,’ he w ould sim ply say that he does not know any other 
meaning than that given by all, that is ‘ victory.’ Had the same question 
been put to the late M r. T . Subba Row, the occultist, he would reply to 
the questioner rightly . So we should not laugh at these verses when we 
meet them in the Puranas. The authors o f ancient works used some 
particular words w ith the light of something which we cannot under
stand unless we turn w ithin. W hy should Vyasa use the particular word 
‘ Jaya with the names o f ‘ Narayana,' &c. ? Moreover there is another 
beauty in  this. W e should not change these particular words when we 
repeat these verses, though we can get the same meaning by using some 
synonymous words. For example we should not utter the word ‘ Han,’ 
for | Ndrdyana,’ though the words denote one god Vishnu, and so on.

The great com mentators Sayana and.Madhava too have a stereo
typed verse w hich they* used in the beginning o f each of their great 
commentaries on Vedas, &c. That is,

n
The meaning is th is : “  H e whose breaths are the Vedas, and who
created the whole universe from  the Vedas, to him I prostrate the Ma- 
hesvara in the person o f Vidyatirtha (his guru).”  This sloka might have 
contained some grace or ligh t got from his Guru, from his repeating 
the same in the beginning, middle and end o f all the chapters of his 
works. Though Sayana was capable of composing the best and nicest 
slokas each differing from  others, his use o f the one simple Anushtub 
sloka shows that there is something in that sloka which made him 
write the commentaries on Vedas, <fcc. To return from this digres
sion, the author o f Mantra Sastras, too, particularises the sloka of “  Guru, 
Ganapathi, &c.”  The names o f the Devatas are not mere ordinary 
names but represent some important occult principles, the meaning of 
which we can learn only from  occult students. So the ancient Sutra- 
karas have the word “  Atha,” which the commentators on Sutras 
interpreted, quoting a verse for authority, “  that the words Omkdra and 
Atha—these two— in the beginning came out (to the world) opening the 
throat of Brahma, therefore these words are auspicious ones.”  I do not 
know what are the meanings given by the commentators for those 
verses above quoted.

I shall now begin the translation o f Gaudap&da Sutras into 
English with the help o f the commentary.

l .  11

Then is to be enquired the Science o f Sakti Mantras.

/
/
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Extracts* from the commentary.
“ Atha” (Then). After the acquisition of Sadhana Chatushtaya, 

that is, discrimination between the perishable and imperishable things, 
the indifference to things of this world and the next, quietude, and ; 
desire to get Moksha. Mantra, man + tra, means it protects (tra) those 
who repeat (771«») that. Another meaning is that mantra is the Union 
of Jiva with Brahman, as the word Mantra means ma, (Jiva,) and 
tra, (A'tman). The third meaning is ma, Manas, and tra, Buddhi. 
That is, Mantra—the union of mind with Buddhi, in the time of 
Mantra practice.

Every Mantra has seven angas (limbs), that is (1) Eishi, (2) 
Chliandas (metre), (3) Bija (seed), (4) Kilaka (fence), (5) Sakti (power) 
(6) Angany&sa, (ceremony of touching certain parts of the body', (7) and 
lastly, Dhy&na (concentration).

2 . srnreiiSsjw rar II

Sambhavi, Vidyfi, and Sy&ma.
Com. The one Goddess Farasakti, for the sake of the protection of 

the world becomes three in form according to the Upadhis of three 
Gun as. So when the Satva Guna predominates, Farasakti becomes 
Simbhavt of white colour. By the predominance of Rajas she is 
called Vidyfi with the red colour, and of Tamas she is called Syama 
with blue colour. It is also understood that these forms of the Devi 
are for the sake of creation, preservation and destruction of the universe.

These Saktis are always associated with their respective husbands 
namely, Siva, Vishnu, and Brahma, f  If we take this in the real sense, 
there are five divisions of Gods with their respective Saktis, namely, 
Sadasiva, Mahesvara, Rudra, Vishnu and Brahma. Here in this Sutra, 
the 1st three Gods are represented by the word * Sambhavi,’ from whom 
all other Devas, Rishis and the whole Universe came to exist.

3. arforr qfarcr: li

These (The Devatas mentioned in 2nd Sutras) are the followers of 
Vidya.

Com. Vidya means th e Tripurasundaxi, that is, the highest goddess. 
The “  word followers” means bora from her, and these should be consi
dered in times of worship as next to Devi. These Devatas are re
garded as the presiding deities o f Rigveda.

4. n

The deities Saubhagy&, &c., the presiding goddesses of Southern quarters 
are born from Herself.

* If the present MS. I  hare with me had been without mistakes, I  would 
have translated the whole commentary into English.

t More predominance of Satva, Rajas and Tamas are indicated by the above 
division. So there is no disagreement in the order o f Brahmd, Vishnu and Rudra, 
the deities of creation, protection and destruction.
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Com. The above Devatas are the Devat&s of Yajorveda.

5. n
Next, those who are the Devatas in Western quarters, (shotild be con
sidered as born from  the Devi herself.)

Com. The Devatas belong to Atharvaveda. These are Lopamudra 
and other Devatas.

6. II
The followers of Sambhavi are in the North.

Com. The goddesses are the presiding deities of Satnaveda, and 
reside in the North. These are Turiyambha and other goddesses.

The commentator tinder this Sutra quotes a chapter from an 
A'gama work which gives an explanation of different names of Devi in 
her different avataras. N ext the commentator quotes from the Veda to 
show that the four Vedas belong to four different quarters. The 
purport of the above Sutras is that the Srichakra in microcosm 
as well as in macrocosm should be worshipped in the prescribed method 
of the Sastras as the presiding deities o f Vedas, «fee., in particular places 
and so on. The commentator supports his statements from Vedas and 
S&stras.

7. II
Next, Tripurasundari, residing in Chmt&mani griha is called Mahavidya, 
and sbe is superior.

Com. The deity meant by this Sutra is the highest one and the 
same goddess is called by different appellations as the wife of Para- 
brakmam, Paramasiva and so on.

The meaning of Chintamani, «fee., in microcosm (vide the A'nanda- 
l&hari translation.) This is an important Sutra, as the chief aim of 
worship is described in it.

8. ||
The only one (becom es) many for the cause o f destruction of Bhanda* 
sura.

Com. Bhandasura was an asura and did great mischief to the 
world ; and to k ill him the Devi took an avatara as the other gods were 
themselves found helpless. (As regards the meaning of Bhandasura in 
microcosm, {vide Lalitasahasranama Bhashya on the word “  Bhandasura.” )

9. cWWW ||
By the cause (o f the avat&ra of Chit Sakti) many mantras (came to 
exist.)

Com. W hen the Par& Sakti began to assume manifold forms for 
one reason or other, the many mantras too, for the devatas of the Avat&ras, 
came to exist.

1 0 . aarfoT ||
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The same reason for Tantras and Tantras. 
Com. Clear.

U . II
Owing to different devotees, the method of worship (also became) differ
ent.

Com. According to the ability of the devotees, the method of 
worship also became manifold.

Therefore the results are different.
Com. As the worshippers are attracted in different ways accord

ing to their taste and ability, the results also are different. So if any 
man Avorships for Siddhi then he gets Siddhi, and so on for attaining 
the different gods also.

SERIES of articles entitled “  Evenings with Artists,” was com
menced last July, in the Harbinger of Light (Australia), which it 

may be of interest to our readers to call attention to— possibly to quote 
from—not, however, that we regard them, apart from any other evidence, 
as furnishing indubitable proof of the doctrine of reincarnation which 
they so strongly advocate. They contain, here and there, striking points 
in the personal history of some of the greatest artists of past ages, given, 
it is claimed, through mediumistic agency. The narratives, which are 
ably written, are still being continued, but the important point to be 
noted is that the communicating intelligences emphatically affirm the 
great truth of reincarnation, which they seem to regard as the indispen
sable Avoof in the fabric of their evolutionary life-record, a truth which 
they claim to have ’ earned but recently. The verbal war hitherto 
waged by Spiritualists against Theosophists, for affirming this same 
truth, may now cease.

The writer of this somewhat remarkable series of papers just men
tioned, says, by way of introduction, that about three years ago he re
ceived a letter from an entire stranger who was engaged in the roughest 
kind of manual labour, in the solitude of the Australian Grampians, 
and who sought information concerning certain phenomena connected 
with himself, which he was unable to explain. He was soon found to 
be the possessor of rare mediumistic powers ; he was clairaudient, and 
his hand was controlled for writing and drawing and, more recently 
| has developed into a trance medium of a quite remarkable character, 
while, at the same time, retaining his g ift of clairaudience.”  This cor
respondence having led to personal interviews, the writer of the articles 
was directed, by some unseen intelligence controlling the medium (and

12 . cWrPKSRftfchrfà II

R. A n a n th a k bir h n a  S a s t k y .

(To be concluded.)

SPIRITUALISM AND REINCARNATION.
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claiming to be the spirit of Sir Edwin Landseer), to keep an accurate re
port of whatever might he communicated through this particular 
channel. This he has done and is now publishing it. He says : “  Every 
control, it may be observed, spoke of reincarnation as an indisputable 
truth ; and as this is an open question with the Harbinger, the state
ments made by the various controls will assist inquirers, perhaps, in 
arriving at some definite conclusions on the subject.”  In the first article, 
he reports Sir Edwin Landseer as saying:

“ I  now perceive how much more aud how much better I might have done 
upon the earth plane than I really did. I  knew that I was a great artist, or 
that the world reputed me to be so; but I did not know then, what I know 
now—that I was merely a vessel through which art-inspiration was being 
poured. Had I done so, I might have been humble, instead of which 
I was proud—proud of my talent, proud of my reputation and proud 
of my position. When I came here, I  made the discovery that I was 
not the great artist I  had believed myself to be; but it took me some
time to realise my own littleness and insignificance; and as soon as I 
did so, I felt a great longing to progress. When I learned something 
of the laws of mediumship, 1 looked about, in order to find a medium 
whom I could use; for I  knew that, through such an one, I must work out 
my own redemption, I  felt that my aims in earth-life had been sordid; that 
I had loved the dignity, the social importance and the praise which my art 
brought me. In my search for a medium, I  came across this one. I re
cognized in him a spirit who had been a famous artist in his preceding 
life; the favourite of monarchs, a court darling, a diplomatist of the first 
rank, a scholar and a litterateur; a | universal artist,’ as they then called him. 
And so he was. Like me, he had been proud in his last life; and the very 
similarity of our feelings drew me to him. It was incumbent upon him to 
redeem the errors of his previous existence; and he had been permitted to 
come again—not as the Sir Peter Paul Rubens, who had been knighted by 
Charles the F irst; not as the courted ambassador and the owner of a splendid 
chateau; not as a scholar and a rich collector of artistic treasures; but as a 
very lowly man and in very humble circumstances. I  will not do violence 
to the feelings of my medium—who is partly conscious of what I am saying 
—by describing the lowliness of his position. But he was reincarnated at 
his own request, and he chose the grade of life, into which he was to be born.
It was among the lowliest of the lowly. From his youth up he was poor and 
proud, for his old pride still clung to him for a while...loving art, splendour 
and luxury, as he had done in his former life ;...you  may imagine his cravings 
for them in his new life. He was ambitious and conscious of the possession 
of innate powers. He made great efforts to rise, but, at every turn, his fate 
—no, not his fate, there is no such thing, it was his good fortune* to be re
pressed and beaten down. His life has been a succession of what most men 
would call failures.”

After further describing the great sufferings and poverty of the 
medium, the supposed Sir Edwin continues:

i  I  saw my own future depicted in his present life. For I, too, must 
come again in mortal form and pass through the same trying ordeal which he

* Simply the law of Karma.—Ed.
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is now undergoing.. .you see the analogy between us. Artistic pride was the 
bane of Rubens; and it was also my own.”

During the medium’s experiences he made the acquaintance of one 
or two other mediums which resulted in mutual benefit, yet,

I The old problem rushed back upon his mind. The riddle of the Sphinx 
faced him incessantly. In the mean time, his friend N. had became a Theo.- 
sophist, and had found in the great truth of reincarnation the only solutipn 
of that problem. They discussed the subject for hours and hours together 
until N. convinced his friend, who accepted the beautiful truth, and, from that 
hour, his perceptions grew clearer and clearer, his mental horizon steadily 
widened and expanded, and life began to wear an entirely different aspect to 
him.”

Having, at this period, lately joined an opera company, he had 
been for a little while under training as an actor and singer yet,

„ “ He began...to perceive that the stage is anything but what it appears 
to be, and || said to him: ‘ You have an artist’s soul. The lyric and his
trionic art is a grand ope; but the profession is a damnable one. Have 
nothing to do with it.’ My medium began to see the utter hollowness and 
rottenness of the stage and was thoroughly disgusted with it. So he forsook 
the theatre. In the meanwhile he had acquired clearer and juster views of 
life. He renounced all ambition and resolved upon doing whatsoever good 
he could in the world.”

In the second article, Benjamin R. Haydon, a former English artist, 
says, while reciting some of the very unhappy experiences of his 
previous earth life :

“ My reverses, I repeat, were entirely due to my own intense conceit; 
for when a particular work of urine was praised, I  imagined the whole world 
would be at my feet. But if I had thought nothing of myself and every
thing of my art, I should have been helped from this side of life...In a 
moment of desolation and solitnde, an evil spirit came to my side and whis
pered—‘ Make an end of it all.’ And I did so. But what anguish and 
remorse have I not suffered in consequence. Of all the miserable spirits in 
the spirit world, the most miserable is the suicide/’

Various other super-mundane artists are announced in this article. 
In Ho. III., Frederick Leighton refers to his former connection with the 
Academy, in a manner which the author deems characteristic of him. 
He adds, also, that each control manifests its own peculiar individuality. 
Ho. IV. contains communications from Jan van Eyck, Correggio (with 
an opening sentence in Italian), Giulio Romano, Giovanni Bellini and 
Giorgio Barbarelli. Then in Ho. V. we have something from Leonardo 
da V in ci; while in Ho. VI. we get disclosures from Raphael, or, as here 
given, Raffaelle Sanzio d’ Urbino, and Michael Angelo Buonarotti. The 
former states that his death, which occurred in his thirty-seventh year 
(and concerning the cause of which nothing definite has been known), was 

. occasioned by excess in sensuality and overwork. He remarks concerning 
•hi* earthiy career: “ Had I lived the simple, pure and beautiful life of 
v Miehael Angelo, my friend and compeer, I  should have worked much 
longer, and shbuld have"done much nobler things.”  Further on he says:
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“  I was responsible for my own death—as much so as if I had com
mitted s u i c i d e a n d : “  Do not forget my confession. Whatever 
pictures you are making by your daily lives in this world, you will find 
them all accumulated in the world where we are. Therefore be artists, 
in the sense of doing good ; of relieving suffering; of removing poverty; 
of performing acts of kindness ; of promoting happiness; of loving others 
and of conquering self.”

Michael Angelo is reported as saying, in the course of his remarks:
“ But what I wish more particularly to impress upon your mind at 
this moment is, the sublime truth of reincarnation. Raffaelle had been 
■ bom again’ more frequently than I had been; and his work was 
therefore more advanced, from a spiritual point of view, than my own.
I have to come again in mortal form, for I am only in the fourth 
sphere. But, medium though I was, there is many a beggar in the 
street who is spiritually higher than I am . . Only those who are far ad
vanced in spiritual development can understand the truth of reincarna
tion . . . .  Yon will go still further back in tracing these lives, by and 
bye.”

The author adds, in a foot-note to No. Y I .:
“ There is an absolute consensus of statement among the higher intelli

gences, to the following effect:—that every work of genius exists, first of all, 
as a thought, in the human mind; that thought is the only reality, and that 
nothing else endures; that all such works have their exact prototypes in the 
spirit-world; so that while their material expressions—whether in architec
ture, sculpture, painting, music or literature—may have perished on the 
earth, they continue to exist, as objective realities, in the spheres. Hence, in 
the other world, it will be our privilege to review the past civilisations of 
mankind; to see the great cities which have disappeared with continents now 
submerged; to walk the streets of Nineveh, Babylon and ancient Jerusalem, 
Thebes, Memphis, Athens and Rome; to look upon the paintings of Zeuxis 
and Apelles, and the masterpieces of Ictinus, Myron, Polycletes, Phidias and 
Praxiteles.”

•

All this information about the retentive function of the Astral 
Light has been given long ago by Prof. Buchanan, H. P. B., Col. Olcott, 
Mrs. Besant and others in their various works.

The author has also the following note in explanation of one of the 
higher phases of mediumship, as contrasted with man in his ordinary 
condition:

“  The broad distinction to be drawn between the mere man and the in
spired medium has been repeatedly impressed upon the mind of the writer, 
by the higher intelligences. But perhaps it has seldom been more dearly 
defined than by Francis Bacon, in a communication received on the 9th of 
June last, in which, after reiterating his belief in the soundness of the in
ductive system of philosophy, he went on to say: 'I  now wish to touch upon 
the radical difference between Bacon the philosopher, and Bacon the man 
and the lawyer. As a philosopher in my study, dealing with the laws and 
operations of Nature, I would allow nothing to divert me from the uncom- 

5
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promising search for truth; but on the bench, and as a politician, I was 
truthful only so long as it served my purpose. Nor did I hesitate to stoop to 
the most debasing falsehoods. The lawyer wm Ike man; the philosopher was 
the medium. As a man, I was thoroughly selfish, and although I had many 
friends who would willingly have laid down therr lives for me, I would have 
made no sacrifices for them. I was eo cold and calculating, that I suffered 
my own friend (Raleigh) to go to the scaffold, rather than risk incurring the 
displeasure of James, by interceding on his behalf. I was the most servile 
of all the king’s flatterers; and, although in my heart I regarded him as the 
greatest imbecile in England, yet I extolled him to his face, as the wisest of 
men. Thus you will see that, although great as a medium, I  was contempti
ble as a man’."

It is quite evident that what is here referred to  as mediuaniship, 
may be but the subordination of the low er to  the h igher self, yet, the 
more complete this subordination, the more readily can thoughts 
be impressed upon the mind by higher intelligences, o f whatever class. 
Mr. Leadbeater, in his closing article on “  Invisible Helpers”  (see Janu
ary Lucifer, p. 411), refers to those who are “  employed to  suggest 
true and beautiful thoughts to authors, poets, artists and m usicians.,.”  
Yet, on the preceding page, while referring to  the im propriety of ab
solute control of a mortal’s actions, by the invisible helpers he says :—

“  Let there be no mistake here. It would be perfectly easy—easy to a 
degree which would be quite incredible to  those who-do not understand the 
subject practically—for a helper to dominate the mind of any average man,

picion of outside influence on the mind of the subject. Rut however admira
ble the result might be, such a proceeding would be entirely inadmissible. 
All that may be done is to throw the good thought into the person’s mind as 
one among a hundred that are constantly sweeping through it \ whether the 
man takes it up* makes it his own, and acts upon it, depends upon himself 
entirely. Were it otherwise, it is obvious that all the good Karma of the 
action would accrue to the helper only, for the subject would have been a 
mere tool, and not an actor—which is not what is desired.”

The evils which ate liable to- occur to  1 h ighly sensitive and 
mediumistic person, by submitting to be- fu lly  controlled by  any invisi
ble intelligence, are- fearful to contemplate— especially when we consider 
the possibly insidious nature of such control and the resulting weaken
ing o f the-will of the subject. Let such sensitives beware, and remember 
that the laws of mediumship should not be trifled w ith. Only when 
the consciousness is not in the least degree obscured, and the w ill is left 
entirely free to accept or reject the impressions offered, can safety be 
reasonably predicated, and not even then, unless the aspirations of the 
medium, are constantly of a pure and noble type.

[V and make him think Just as he pleased, and that, without arousing any sus-
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OLD INDIAN THEOSOPHY.
HEOSOPHY and Theosopliists had been at work in India long before

H. P. B. and H. S. 0 . (the “ Heavenly Twins” !) left America, 
bound ‘ homeward.’ This is a wholesome truth that needs repetition 
now and then in face of the oft-heard murmurs that the Indian P. T. S. 
does not throw him self into the ‘ work’ according to expectations. The 
Indian F. T. S., it is said, is not up to the mark, up to his traditions. 
This may be— I do not hold a brief here to defend him—yet I will be 
foolhardy enough to speak a word or two in his favour. Theosophy 
is new to the W esterns. To us of the Orient it is as old as the hills 
and is engraven deep within, the instincts of our race. Even now, the 
T. S. is not the only agency that sows Theosophy broadcast in India. 
What is practically Theosophy is being preached throughout the 
length and breadth o f the land by Sa&hfis and Sannydsis who, I believe, 
are more numerous than all the F. T, S.’s, the world over. As regards 
work spiritual, the ‘ apathy’ of India comes up to— shoots beyond, the 
4 «activity’ elsewhere. I f  the Indian F. T. S. is sluggish in performance 
of duty, that concerns him and Karma. The account will be settled 
some day or other. I f  sluggish, he does not stop the spiritual move
ment in India witch is not confined to the T. S. Agency. India is fallen— 
yet it is India still— the cradle o f religious life. Perhaps some 
will sneer, especially when they see that this comes from a Brahmin. 
Do you want proof ? The proof—a sad one, alas—is before you. The 
famine that devastates the land is said to be an unprecedented one in 
point o f gravity. The poverty of Indians is proverbial. Even in ‘ good’ 
years the low er classes can bnt keep body and soul together. They are 
driven to the last pinch in times like these. Yet who dare say that 
the people do not bear up bravely, w ith commendable resignation, 
under this dread, calam ity ? Famine is not new to India : it has set up 
a regular rontine o f visits. And during this scarcity as well as during 
previous ones, the people have, throughout, maintained their character 
as men who know how to take calamity. Think you that if people in 
other countries, W estern countries, had been so poor and had been 
hard-pressed so often— think you, I say, that there we would not have 
witnessed social upheavals ? The Government here may thank their 
stars that their subjects have been taught, since times ever sodistant, 
to bear their sufferings like men. This is practical Theosophy.

This (a  long introduction) brings me to  my point. How has this 
been taught ? W ith  only one phase o f the question will I concern 
myself to-day. I  have mentioned above, Sadhus and Sannydsis who 
are the tim e-honoured teachers. (By the way, if the Indian F, T. S, 
would work under the ‘ erarb’ he would have better results to show.-O
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People here are not used to taking lessons in religion from laymen. 
They will listen but to their time-honoured teachers. This is no 
excuse. It is a fact.) To proceed. Another powerful instru
ment in the work of keeping alive the old spirit, or at least in 
preserving the germ, has been popular poetry. Confining myself 
to my own vernacular—the Gujarati— I may say that there never 
has been a poet of note who has given the go-by to religion in his 
compositions. This holds good, I fancy, o f all our inland dialects. 
Indeed, we find that our best poets are often those in whose compositions 
the religious element enters very largely. How many popular Bhajans 
(devotional pieces teaching Vairdgya, ^ c.), there are! Their name is 
simply legion. It is these that have fed the flame. They may be 
divided into two classes. There are compositions that can b e  apprecia
ted only by men of the higher class— the educated and the intellectual. 
It is not my purpose to deal with these now. My business lies with the 
compositions which from their character may be said to be meant for the 
people at large. These rough popular pieces, often embodying the 
noblest sentiments, conveyed in simple, heart-telling words, have passed 
from mouth to mouth like the Vedas, being handed down from father to 
son. A  sort of compilation began only with the advent o f the printing 
press. In these pieces we often^find that the simple, untutored soul of 
a villager has poured itself forth in rhymes, rude enough, yet contain
ing appeals to the better nature within man that stir him to his depths: 
sentiments that overflow with devotion. Poetry, in its special depart
ment, which we are now considering, occupies itself with speaking to 
men about the certainty of every one having to die one o f these days 
(a fact that most men forget) and the hollowness of outward forms. 
Throughout runs the intense desire to be freed from the wheel of births 
and deaths ; and very marked is the stress that is laid on the finding 
o f the Ouru.

Through translation it is simply impossible to give an idea of the 
fervour that permeates these popular rhymes. Ton cannot translate 
the ‘ fire’ which is the leading attraction, and without which it will be 
all dry bones. “  Rule Britannia”  may be translated so far as words go. 
But what Briton would find the old charm in the new garb ? And so 
I  set out with the declaration that many o f these pieces are simply un
translatable. The words and sentiments by themselves may convey 
nothing. The rhyme itself is rude, yet most adapted for the purpose. 
The arrangement of the words, the measure and the peculiar cadence 
in which these are recited are the things that storm your fancy. You 
must not expect something very high. And yet one or two of these 
Bhajans recited before an audience that can understand, by one who 
‘ knows his business,’ would be more potent than a long course of lec
tures. (This ought to be a hint to T. S. workers in India.) In the 
Moffusil, as you move about of a night when, perhaps, the moon shines 
with a lustre that is specially reserved for the Indian atmosphere, it is 
no uncommon sight to see a group o f villagers, or others o f their class,
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may be half-clad, sitting on bare ground in a circle, their faces mirroring 
forth their feelings (thus departing for the nonce from their general im
passivity), with the instruments of their crude, simple music in 
hand, chanting with an unimaginable fervour, hymns that now embody 
the loftiest Vedantism, and now descending to the common level of 
every-day experiences, twine about the heart with the homely truths 
conveyed. No wonder that in India you not unfrequeutly meet with a 
peasant who talks philosophy with you for ‘ an hour by the Shrewsbury 
clock!’ No wonder that Indian peasantry is one of the best behaved in 
the w orld!

And now, I  am going to disappoint the reader by the brevity of 
my few translations. Of course, I confine myself to my own vernacular.
I write without books and so it is more than possible that my specimens 
may be but second best. Memory has not kept a faithful record, 
and I choose at random from what I can lay hands on at the moment.
I want but to show the presence of ante-T. S. Theosophy in India, 
as shown by rhymes that are meant for the people. To you it might 
appear utter nonsense. Tou may pooh-pooh it. Yet the original, I 
love with all my heart.

* * * *
F ool! thou didst earn and earn and made thy pile ! Aye, (in the 

end) they w ill place a big, big stone on thy head. Thou didst scheme; 
thou didst cheat, didst amass wealth and wast called millionaire. Never 
a pie didst thou spend in charity, and lo ! (in the end) thou dost find 
thyself robbed, all of a sudden. All thy hordes will remain as they are, 
not a particle of grain w ill accompany thee. Thy fate is the same as that 
of all—prince and pauper— to be reduced to ashes in the burning ground. 
Thou sleepest below, leaving all thy mansions so fair. Says Bhoja 
Bhakta, “  The soul repented, aye, so repented after it had left!”

* * * *
W hy, why, did you assume this body if you are to remain without

devotion ? W hile in the womb you did promise devotion and exclaimed
“  Oh H ari! take me out of this” .* Having made this promise, you
came out and are now recreant to your w ord ! Seeing you without
devotion, say I— Surdas— that in bearing you, your mother bent down
under a useless burden.

* / * * * 
i iC

Seek out the good Ones, seek out! do— do utilise this birth of yours. 
Born thou art, a man— a glorious position— do then do something to 
improve it. Child, resort to the blessed Guru and seek to avoid births 
and deaths. Let us even know something of our “ whence” and 
“ whither” . This life is a two-days’ wonder, let us then be ever on

*  It is a popular b e lie f  in  In d ia  that while in  th e  womb the soul remembers its 
past birth, forms v irtu ou s  resolves, and prays to  Sri H a ri to  be taken out o f  the 
filth of the w o m b , b u t  that th e  first sniff o f the w or ld ’s atm osphere brushes away 
the virtuous resolves.
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~aanL W h o se é  wiíe. »  ar km her-in-hv ? Thev a ll w iü spcak 
so l a « t k r t a  hoid w  «o tobtaürte. Sars Kabír. “ Mr fatotéer 
d» iB frtii'iy  iarjwnseK. v--** ” * á¡> jr  imt túfese* d n r ”

• *  • *
D oth it cest nra aüsrfee fo c i to sa j ~ Kresima- Kré^.na p* Y«« 

s n  » t í !  able te raícise zn a lk  tlnr ss « it iio n  rfcjrme ar Rasa«. WW 
rae jo s  boí t i c  a r  ~ Üjsshpa f  Toa eu a ot sm retj be 3L  Sor at 
if n— rr rrrr ~~rillnn— rrn im r H  fej- a s  yoa aoc fh e i a j  “  K r á ¿ ia ’  > 
la  » ia ifri g  C n i h  n a  M fe w t  to spatL  toh haré wat to hthfjmr! 
W k r caa to a  aos thea a j  ^ K r is b a ’  r S a js  Setááé. "  W oeaüo rt 
aS Han, fa rsa d á a  wi£i be á e  cali £w too." 5

m *  •  . - *
*  6 s e d  IfeaSfess. be ta r a e i and 5 a r e  t i e  d a r  tbtü leadt m  feén&s 

a d  ¿eaifex. See r b a  toe «Isa É  I f e  r á e d e > ix ¿s io r  gt k i^ y  ja 
it5 M atee! Loci isto rio» hesx% whsse taere £5 wetsioez
t b f c r  wat Sane a r  toas God has saca; ochers asari.
Brm as Fanales?, f t iír  tk s e  caa  « t e a i p  Tkee thax lamm.  Lose 
b h  ffin  as ■  tke k n e  oí a a a a  M etlias eo e sa u ír  s e l zaew. jta  
v 3  ffi&Ssia k m k á ^ e  o í sie  S tíf aad  ( k r  th atj iook e p t D r  «  a¡L aaé 
so riQ  tie  p c iB a i ¿sk a ea  ssn5*a_ Al? tfrñ» 2  a piar a i  as KEreal; 
■ jreal n  tae rascles a«z¿t fer ífcp e . T íis  as ¿B. ¿ate to  SmtLuÁ a i  
( V  w r r w  saBBSBCS ÍB. L «  i£§ toei E fi Jf  srcrr afee i m z i
Sor? Tíatii 1111 che sa. lu t  aÉ H  1 i 1 ~iT ■ ais g s s «l * W e ¿ótxJdKraase 
fin ai a ii' £ v  i s  hady a i  oitk erees w t  gcá g  a«ui in-^ef- :• creaík 
A n i i d a k a  ‘ I a a  H á ’ ”  €ssssé_ iziíeei feas bees. citeám ars& sm t 
é p d e & B X

•  *  *  *

I í n h  fe s  i n ;  Tmi tae peÉM m ¿a s. Tbmt ía süeegs grrp«r zx 
wóieh 1 sea a ltk ise  soarisfiaciiaBs—c c  "Lr»»aiw* The C iti. rr¡nnrr-'irm & a
a i  BaKÜesCaCasa. these sea aE e ie  asti ótte saroe. BÉakznazL friera wsi  
ftd h a n  The ¿re Jfinia JSaÉ*aayeaEBC.íaB5skaeeet—nAaii ~-~rV̂ ~ §¡g 
afian. The 3 n r a  a s i ske É rtcsees&  ses in m  d e  tres m r  btíínne 
ft»3L Thrfeaoch a  assSalswr A e  seas. The Tesas p » ¿ n . á ó .  
¿ in B jr a i  Sonfiá aeor «aaess fia ó .  B e e  esa be ao t ía ss ice  
k a n  eoü a i  rn¿¿ or-enes ít  as Era£ a ds&raice o£ s«ore aw«l 
firra. The a á a im e  n  de  sama. Sajt Sazsoba Wú&¿3¡ — Thmr az? 
T ía —a e ih 'T lK . H d£s tbac «ae gpsd Gaes wgtsxm.-

•glruSttifí "
•  *  *  *

* S á  ñ  fnww a bsl L a  kmiw a i r  nare mesa eaa ■»■■> ar <><»«»»=
■ M  a anp ad a a a fr 1 * ssÉasBf. as flh s a i  o»*. TSsíb. suc eras a  
aÜ»r haa tfig hwwe o s a »  a  leas «rwtty gerTrprew -aintsae áiftaa ¡2125 se eb 
B r n r a n r i J  mmL É  -nairr BHES ü  a 6ün a e r ó g  ra . es W ’m r »  T^g 
oS he fiw obiBsafizne a y  ‘ aanAaainaár i  A » 'w t  a a v M a r  yars t f M a a s  
asa « * i« i7 » r a B B » p — m e io á  áanaíe se ¡áe ia.7 ¿ainRr é s e . Tje rrm a  
W  t f i o s a — a a e r É t  h e  s iig  B a a m  s s t  j» á s a  m  d e  v s íb — 

Wfflff' i a h  a t  asía  ayaoA a íb o t  jook. af Zara» 5 Sac a ú m  »»T  b » 
iHMBrMHB smnact Ir 
a ¡E&fijjj girafe'

c auaoya aiai!__ 
ty '  Z a e  a— Thanarmiy ia. o ia a e f ir  p ,  -Mmri
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CJb Tain I bora as men and yet ik y  did s '*  wonidp the Lord g u m a e . 
Wby. when ortiia ?  the n»M kal m i  3x4 m « tow  mother m  </if roar 
had ? W h j  dad not roar mother am eury, why dsd »W  w * mmm  bar-

Desoftte are the Ikwks «here Han * praiseskarv not tottv. h f» ln o » -
if? jB j,th e  Lord fw ?ot to add the her» and the Aye, T »hi, vitW et
tk o n s k ip  o f God.—fie. Jfe cm j c o r W d  awl year *K*utaebe ’ Kit&vA
the land, Messed the village where ranie the Par* One*, 1»  r*eh e »* -
panT yon are to n o ?  to Hari aod He « il l  p a r fr  yea. To hir. ft w are«
hears ft located B a «a . all toe rivers m  «  the G n ?»^  *«" M
shafervm stones ( ssed an imnhoL* o f T u b « « ) and a.i.1 pfeats a* the
sacred T old  plant. C o o p « « /«  h  the key-note «1 nlitpsm. pride the
t b t  snmce o f s o .  Do not thee. Tn:*L leave « f  «ntaM tiw  tiR the ¿gy
ce your death. R esard another's veaith at hot jrV/se. »m < W <  w ife.
frrtfflh er. A rtia? d r a . von ac® '¿ .ta ii Hari. I . Tabida». I a »  *Vr * ^  » '  /
«CtCQ f̂.

The srerid is mad. t2*e world w-v»lipi* kmafrtg. The Creator Ere*
war zad th e fools k » a  is a rt. They ezaft k t o  ifir« that w ik h  h  m
e*?n Jismz w orship stooes a *d  wood while th e 8npraae O nether leare
M a i  S * a  is the head, i^ e a a i  n r i i !  I s  the f « l  1 ^ ;  ^  ggg n i
they are HssSfe to  perseive the pceekme stone JyH.y «ear. Pts a swase
hoot into w ater; yon stay dash oat roar bran* yet is wiJ? im  fgg* ;
i m  •»31 ft go  to the hotton w ifi r o t  How. how eza «0  V  had f.--*
i||j|l ®*Sk frren. a se ta l eew ?  isaase are aS «utaaer of raair 'fiiri,
anil ixsey oatbe 9  Haeptd water*' Can toat avail ? 7'ie Leri a  S6t
f e r i i : sear H e ft. l o i .  ¡ r /A f t B a t  wnhea :ln % « « *  «H . P -crfr,
deaoae thyseif and torn, thy sighs i m r k .  T te  L n i - t i f t a »  l o r l—
He scfahrt skg&ask ever aaui erverTwhess.&

LV .H 4B *.

1ST  EARTH'S SIC09D  Mf/TlOW.

0UE readers stay rm em feer lia s  ft  the T ieiw yfc* o f Marrt Ia«s.
ear Loados letter istes pu STO’. ®3S2gmed a refereaee tx the grucle

it  haaaary Xoea/er. by  Mr. Seneca ool̂ TW  ILtaeoaef dhrEor-a^. gad
® d : “ fe B *s he t s o «  «fiat Geu Ilxanc.o. j  tiieoey w  jbn  m-vex ft 
eaBr a dfteaweey whack «sxacaie* wish she aafinooaftft < «0 ^  »  
4es~PtfL fnm  esssarie: vjsmfif/gr. and b r which the xa vrx  Hwntrs* in 
■he L an k 's peecoow aeay e o se  ft  Se jsssse ife l «id * dkaamieai ■ rinei- 
pie*. T ie  DtasyseoEaza theory ft  thar the Ear:a. hat a aeeead and siow 
nsEiniL ft* d iiW-drSa» ioetag ?lX O i year», and that the etangp* f t  
she appazais penrtnaw d  stars ft aeiefy r r f t  «  sift t&xxui 

3fe- Ataaest etses the atem  od in /vten i c a t f t t .  e*oeeia«Iy 
tc *he nesed aessssuimer ec Fiaace. 3£. Flaocaasiotk. u  showiair 

sae inaag** •>£ ipTr ' c. «briag the gags agB&eseg sc a eeocazj.
€tar esseemeg. buauL Mb .  JL  6 , £ % d . e£ the 

Leihtuig  Lt&rary.* at l?ennj, Isaty. has k a £ y  seat as t ft  fttftwftgr 
*c *ac3Ee 3S3&zognz e£ facte ahans a ft  k o q p  awmea s£ dee Earft.
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■tir i  ha» k t *  thocoagUr woried d «  aod prored. br W  
C- H. John. K. i .  Fettcnr r f thè fiorai A tttnunical Sode«-. a«{ 
ve are p ttsó te i te* 1er it facssze ewsr Kaden ss É eW .

Gît - Du t « » '*  T g n cr .
I» ardete 316. BeraekT* OatKoes o f ia tn a o n r . tbe feitean? 

itam w iU  te o r a ;—
* li g  Iwiirf dka du K kn itn gotfe  nifenn p*in«f lietM tntrfdk 

-  Pofe, k J a e f i«  s carde ór thè hearrene arami che P 4» «f thè IjCrfKpfe. ̂  
“ a tratnr. keepòifr ew w irfya» thè «wae ifiMaate « f 2 ?  2 ? fm a k. m a 
“ ènwiMi fn M £ a « M Y (t iraui «ridi « d i  s  reteeóf tk t  thè âaajBËl 
"  aaeçie d u u ie i by «  ise thia in  vtuçônarj  «b it  i» 5^.1®, »> drft thè td«é 
“ « d e  aw id hekescnbcd ky k ha thè ahore-nencéMBtd pencdoi 
" /« a n . '

B f M d en  o te rm ia B  it fise heen prore»! roael—if d j- thè 
Feie « f thè beare» <ka ad b e p  «o s U tó lr  at thè u n e  ^
23» fiso» thè Fole s i tóe b  ip ie , hot tkatth » (fiaaax» hi 
ia^ at t b  rate (T.47Ç fer jea r (at t k  presentirne/. ThereÉeee thè 
corre bexag iesesSseè. br thè Poie em M t he a enrle o f viridi thè p«fe 
d  thè Ediptóe ia thè entre. OaJj ahoat l^ ich  part ©f thè entiee diade 
( -i ft w a còd e / ia anüaéh fer ta rek ^ a tm . a n i tfceretere h h  h r 
f c *  < *7  •*> arr>e at thè exact aitare o f thè carré ; hai Ka^r-Oeaetal 
^**7*»? fiat ser.ie jeaes Masheacatteal I*atrnev>r at thè X ilita y  Cedete 
•f S w h im r. ass derræd » œ  30 jestr* te ita «tarif, and k t  am rel as 
the failoviag eaaeiaaaa» ;

b u a  e se k and ita eeatre i l  ôtaated r « r  K » i f  më&sà. te a 
Î W  ***** ï  P- D . is 2&» p r  4 r ,  and vioae B . A . »  1S hoars.
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P. thè pote of 0ie hiKftM, 1 ^ 5  a . D,
C. thè centra of eoele Aacerifted bjr thè prA* ri ^  r.evret̂
P / th è prAe r i  thè heergaa 22!% A H
C . P .= r a /lh w = 2 & ’ 2 ^  4 r  f è t e ) .
BL C-=6* (aboot)
E. P.̂ peeaent ohKqmtj.
L  R  C . P , a  deereaahtff W  per year.
Mereme&t r i  P , ¿ if' f f j  *ii(i*kfjjr.
Ptora the*e data thè pr*btÌMt rsf t fe  P ele efth e heferea* etr. &e ,%£. 

ealated far a *y  date. Tfeerefar* t f a 5 .P .  I )  , i  *»y  ***r r*n *kr, 
nWItfrd

The «Keesccfre e f C . srire aa nnifftna «taadarit meaeivffe ri
tÓKv bf «héih che trwr i» «nae «bich w *  «a» fee ieetìten

The tm e r t»  « f  E . ermtimae te z » n  « «  thè trwwitff <i C . i m t  
8*- i l i  each J*ar, *»  th at i»  cafeakthar H. hJ% far thè fatar*, «ha 
G&es&gém. tre«14 la r e  fa* fee added. O afr * *  a*rf«&»taiKe wrsh “ pi», ri 
«al Tngnwxaetry fherefare i» Mt*x*zry  far <yeapertótr thè trmtwwK <sf 
*bt star far arr.j da**. A b»«* 13.344 B C „ thè OWirnritj- eftfce Eefaptie 
E, 3L trewld bare heen. rr /̂re thar. 35 d^gsaa?, tira* aherrr^? thè ve i- 
tiraw * f  tfce AxtH e Ctrele aad thè Tissg*eas é f Caaeer and. C ap rera .

The *nhieet «a treated f e %  *» Ger.. D i-ay*-,*’* *  TLótjr T ;.c-.^c.c 
j%r* rf  thè eaorth'» paet hiatery" and “■ Importo«* Faeés and Cai«ala
lia» far thè ewadmUM <i >-»*^*»¡«1«  aod Gr>k(Bt»." 

hetnitt ci a h a  «sutakticat :
Ohfirjnxtj 1437 f  O beerryì by Ubezh Bet^h 23* 3^ éT | 

¿Caleaiated '  '  23* 32T 11'3 $
!  Ofeaerred poeitao* ei 4 Uir» Majaria X rjtl \ firm i dune nxr*. rat 
•I M éta  ifa A . 131. 43m . h .  2ér> > calate fiOMfiV« ai
C Heaa DteL 4ifv 52T 3è".7<5 )  ittt a  fa&5.
t"!, P. D. I « t  Ah», 1>̂ 6—0P fa'
I  U a  ( h h ih t r i  — 40* fa' & 'j f i / .  r  M .  .  .
1  IL  A . BTatat. A l » .  14fafa 132.. 4 3 » . 24* 22  { ! * « * ■ *  * * * * » >  
V Ha. Caleaiateri I 3 L 4 3 » . 2 h i  '

Cbeosopto in all Xan{*.

EUROPE

fan M i, 2éti / « * » ) ,  IW ,
The BkkTatefcj I/idg& heid a OMtóig «** Jfasr T u r'» Et^ wfcea rie 

Hr.rv, O . Coffe r ta i aa in K m u a t; gager «& thè * 1 h e w f i f  d  Taehrat. 
Jtr. jfaad, thè Ctaim ar., r» h-_* ekeiact «feeeh, peùited eat due gr>us e a k  
fitig&t be resdered te thè Theeeophfaal seeirtf, ii «ene «i ka seohert weeid 
eaen thè d a e e  xu^Ai&r e  ah »  viger e£ atadjincc thè aaeieat hseraeare ei 
China. There i h i t é  ««naia, an. ómneiue fa t i ci msrfe t& he Imbuì a  thè* 
heetha, aad «eataat hepe that Bahau * 9  he fatti, boria j  tane tal 
sacieree, «he are mUtimif te lelkar Jfa. Jfaad'* watgsutìa«.
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The Sunday evening lectures in this Lodge continue to be very instruc
tive S they throw much light upon the subjects given. On the 10th instant, 
Mr. Leadbeater spoke on “ The Seven Races. The Seven Rays or Qualities. 
The beginning of a Root-Race. The Manus of the Races” ; and on the 17th 
instant, on “ The Third Race and its Sub-races. The Incarnation of the 
Manasaputras. The Continent of Lemuria. The Existing Remnants of the 
Third Race.” This course of lectures will be continued throughout the month 
of February.

On the 7th instant, Mr. Mead lectured in the same Lodge on “ The 
'Essenes” ; and on the 14th, Mrs. Cooper-Oakley spoke on the subject, “ Is 
Brotherhood a Fact in Mature ?" She showed that so long as our conscious
ness is confined to the lower planes, it is not possible that we can realize ideal 
brotherhood, any more than we can realize ideal beauty or ideal truth. She 
said that if in the word Nature, we include only the lower manifestations of it 
as seen in all the kingdoms, we shall find no brotherhood, but rather dissen
sion and struggle. It is announced that Mrs. Besant will lecture in this Lodge 
on the 4th of March, prior to her departure for America. The Review of 
Reviewa commences its New Tear’s number by giving as its frontispiece, a 
page printed in colour from the new Polychrome Edition of the Old Testa
ment, which is to be published by Mr. David Nutt. It is designed to show 
the composite structure of the 0. T. by using the seven colours, each of whioh 
is meant to illustrate the source from which—in the opinion of modem stu
dents—the words were taken. This method brings the result of the “ higher 
criticism” plainly into sight, and its conclusions practically mean that belief 
in the Bible as an inspired writing is gone. Students have arrived at this 
conclusion for many a past day. On this first page of the Review is printed 
the fragment of a chapter in Genesis, which close analysis shows as having 
been built up by various unknown editors, who lived probably between the 
years 640 and 500 B.O. Mr. Stead says : “ the evidence for this is to be found 
in the structure of the language, the style of the author, and all those minute 
differences of words and allusions, which would enable any school-boy to 
pick out from a page of poetical selections, what was written by Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, or by Kipling.” The theory of inspiration must undergo a 
change by the discovery of the composite nature of most of the Sacred Books, 
and of their comparatively recent origin. It is curious to see how slowly and 
surely the change is coming, but there are still thousands of people who prefer 
to be blind, and to them the discoveries of students will be thought profane.

Professor A. C. Haddon has written in the Daily Chronicle on the subject 
of some curiously marked pebbles, a large quantity of which have been found 
in a tunnel-like cave in the department of Ari6ge, near the Pyrenees. The 
discovery was made by M.. Ed. Piette, and published by him in L'Anthropologie. 
We learn that this cave had been occupied by men in remote antiquity. Its 
deposits are said to belong mostly to a Transition Period between the Palaeo
lithic and Neolithic periods. In the lower layer they consist of the bones of 
reindeer, red deer, wolves, etc., and the antlers of reindeer and bones of other 
animals, have been engraved, with drawings of all sorts of animals and fish. 
Above these we come to new conditions. The climate must have changed, 
and the cave seems to have been occupied by a new race of men who had 
begun to cultivate the soil. They left the remains of walnuts, hazel nuts, 
cherries and plums. It is in the earlier deposits of this new era that are 
found hundreds of pebbles such as are taken from the bed of a river, marked
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with devices in red paint. The markings have been classified as numerals, 
symbols, pictographic signs, and alphabetical characters, by M. Piette, and Mr. 
Haddon says there can be little doubt that this is one of the most import
ant of recent archaeological discoveries. Some of the stones have eight bands 
across them—never more than eight. Some have spots varying in number, 
and some have what seem to be letters or syllabic signs. It is imagined that 
we have come across an unsuspected phase of pre-historic culture. The sig
nificance of the markings is yet unexplained: such designs amongst early 
races usually have a magical or religious meaning.

Professor Sayce has been busy, latterly, unearthing clay tablets in the 
South of Chaldea. He writes in the Contemporary Review about these records’ 
of a time, at least 3,000 years before our world was formerly believed to have 
been created. ■ The city he has explored is one whose origin is lost in anti
quity. It was called Lagas, and has yielded an immense number of monu
ments. Its most valuable treasures are found in a library discovered last 
year, and which contained 33,000 clay tablets. These are now mostly in Con
stantinople, where they are being deciphered by Assyrian scholars, who have 
plenty of work in store, with these and other collections made by the Turkish 
Government. The Professor says that, “ even the historical revelations of 
to-day are likely to be surpassed in interest and importance by those of 
to-morrow.”

An American expedition which has been working for five years in 
Northern Chaldea has also made great discoveries from which the world will 
understand that we are not looking at remains from a barbarian settlement, 
but one of a great civilization.

According to Science Siftings, the time is at hand when it is possible that 
some lost treasures of knowledge may be brought to light. Some scholars 
are aware of the existence of ancient MSS. in Abyssinia, and we are here told 
that when peace is made between Italy and that country, King Menelik has 
the intention of permitting some of his precious possessions to be examined by 
European scholars. The King, who succeeded to the Empire in 1889, is said 
to be more advanced than most of his countrymen. He has already intro
duced many new ideas and is anxious to increase his knowledge; so much so 
that he had the courage two years ago to visit a certain island in the south
ern part of the kingdom, on which is situated a monastery which has been 
guarded as a sacred place by ignorant and fanatical monks, for thousands of 
years. Whoever set foot on the island was never again allowed to leave it. 
The King’s visit was made under an armed force, and, if his report is to be 
believed, he was shown an immense quantity of books, parchments, and 
papyri, which had been placed there in vaults for safety during the Mahom- 
medan invasion in the 16th century. Some of the parchments are said to 
have come from the Alexandrian Library, while the papyri date from a much 
earlier era, and probably relate to the period when the Emperors of Ethiopia 
ruled, not only in Abyssinia, but over Egypt. The sanctity of the island is 
known throughout the Moslem world, which accounts for its safety amid the 
innumerable wars which have been going on in the country for at least 
1,800 years.

There are also, it is said, many treasures in the Cathedral of Axim, 
where the rulers of Ethiopia have been crowned from the earliest times. It is 
built over an immense granite pile, the remnant of an ancient temple, and it 
is within this that there are said to be vaults full of antiquities, and of MSS. 
in an excellent state of preservation.
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lotions dealing with the question of correspondence among members and en
quirers, consideration of some scheme for this purpose being left to the Exe
cutive, and the subject of the formation of a »Sectional Lending Library, on 
the lines of the Library in London, also came up for consideration. A pro
posal that the present organ of the Australian Section, Theotojjhy in Aug- 
tmlasia, be enlarged and made the organ also of the New Zealand Section, 
was discussed also, and a committee appointed to go into the question 
thoroughly. The Committee afterwards decided that it was desirable that 
some arrangement should be made in this matter, and placed it iri the hands 
of the Executive, suggesting that the Australian Executive be approached, 
with a view to its being brought up at the Australian Convention to be held 
at Easter.

The whole of the second session, on the 3rd, was devoted to the consi
deration of the Constitution, the most important business of the Convention. 
The Chairman, Mr. W. T. Short, Vice-president, Wellington, in his open
ing address, had referred to this as being especially important. The elasti
city of the Constitution of the T. S,, allowed every Section to model its laws 
in accordance with the necessities and the characteristics of the country in 
which it was formed, and it was a very necessary thing that the constitution 
of this new Section should be carefully considered. He suggested that the 
thought of Brotherhood should guide them in all the business that might 
come before the Convention. The question of the Constitution was gone into 
thoroughly and every detail carefully discussed. Several alterations were 
made in the Provisional Constitution, and a few new Rules were added, and 
the new Constitution now only awaits the approval of the President-Found
er. A social meeting in connection with the Convention was held on the 
evening of the 2nd, and was well attended by members, delegates and friends; 
about forty being present, and it added greatly to the success of the Conven
tion, while on the evening of the 3rd, a public meeting was held, and addresses 
were delivered, the audience being large and appreciative. Altogether 
the Convention was a great success, a spirit of harmony and real toother- 
hood prevailed all through, a feeling which must have a marked effect in 
united action and increased effort on the part of the whole Section.

Mr. and Mrs. Draffin, Auckland and Waitemata delegates to the Conven
tion, gave several lectures in Wellington, and are now visiting Christchurch 
and Dunedin, where they also lecture. The visit will no doubt help the 
Branches, and will also help the Section as a whole ; as all such visits must. 
The General Secretary , Miss Edger, has returned to Headquarters in Auck
land, where she will remain until further visits elsewhere are required. She 
lectured on the 17th January on “ Theosophy in New Zealand,”  giving a short 
sketch of the growth and work of the Society and the way in which the 
Theosophical teachings are spreading in this country and permeating all 
classes. |

The Assistant Secretary of the Australasian Sections reports a steady 
increase of membership and a marked activity in the purchasing of litera
ture.

HOLLAND.
Though the year 1896 brought sadness and grief to many a heart, and 

its share of trouble to the Theosophical Society in Holland also, yet many 
hopeful signs for the future have been visible during the last few months. 
Three provincial newspapers have opened their colamas to notices sent to
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them by Theosophists, and that because some interest bad been previously 
aroused by an article written and offered for publication as an essay. One 
paper published in Haarlem and two in the Northern Provinces, are now 
receiving what instruction one can impart in daily papers. For it is queer 
writing for those publications; it is, at first, something of a trial on one’s 
finer feelings, to see the high thoughts and the holy aspirations of our philo
sophy, put between whatever other news the editors choose to place beside 
them. In the beginning, it seems like desecrating the Wisdom-religion and 
the holy truth revealed by revered Teachers. But one should not keep for 
one’s own self, that which is good, aye, necessary as daily food for other 
selves. W hat does it matter after all, in what sort of cup or glass the pure 
water that must relieve your thirst is offered to you, if only the water and 
the glass be pure P Never mind if this last does not possess any artistic 
value, the paramount question is to quench your thirst and that by healthy 
means. And if you know of others who want to refresh themselves too, your 
duty is to deal out to them that which they need, in as large a measure as 
possible, and to use the purest utensil you possess. Let, us rather be anxious 
that the supply never fails ; it is so cruel to let others struggle with their 
thirst, when negligence of ours is the real cause of their suffering.

Another good sign is the appearance of a small Dutch book, entitled : 
“ Op de Zuiderzee," by M r. E. Stark, F. T . S ., with six illustrations from his 
hand. It first came out in an Amsterdam paper, but is at present published 
in book form. This will soon be followed by another, equally original Dutch, 
volume for beginners, and after this by a third short essay, also for the bene
fit of those who are not far advanced. So next Spring there will be three 
Theosophical essays on record and, as we hope, on many a bookshelf too.

If I may, in this instance, use the words of a Master, cited in the Secret 
Doctrine : that “ a few drops of rain do not make the Monsoon, though they 
presage it ," there is, perhaps, in the good signs of the times which 1 put under 
your notice, the increase of interest shown in small comers of Holland and 
the first booklets coming forth, a presage that they may be followed, if nor by 
a monsoon, at least, by a respectable shower.

Area.

CEYLON.
Our educational matters are prospering in Ceylon. Mr. Buultjens re

ports that Ananda College has recovered from the bad effects of his four 
months’ sickness, and the Colombo Committee have just engaged, as Vice- 
Principal, a Madras graduate recommended by Principal Hall, of the Teachers' 
College, Haidapet. H e writes ;

“ The course o f studies at Ananda College, Colombo, has been altered in 
accordance with the Government Code for 1897, and the higher classes prepare 
for the London M atriculation and the Calcutta Entrance Examinations, in 
place of the Cambridge Senior and Junior Locals.

S taep or T eachers.
Principal— A . E. Buultjens, b.a., Cantab.; Vice-Principal— K. 8 . Bhat, b.a.; 

Madras, H ead-M aster ; A .C . Paulusz, r.A., Calcutta; and seven other teachers."

Mrs. H iggins has— thanks to the touching generosity of Mr. Wilton Hack, 
of Australia- -com pleted the new building and moved into it. She has also 
lately secured the services of a qualified assistant teacher from Australia—
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Miss Gmeiner—who is giving excellent satisfaction. New boarders are almost 
daily offering, and the prospect is that even the enlarged accommodations 
for pnpils will soon be inadequate.

The venerable Mrs. Pickett has accepted the post of Directress at San- 
ghamitta Girls’ School and will at once enter upon her duties. Miss Roberts 
continues as Lady Principal. We sincerely hope that both those much-needed 
schools for the education of Buddhist girls may prosper and do great good.

INDIA.
Federation Meeting at K umbajcokam.

In accordance with the circular sent to all the Branches of the T. S. in 
the Madras Presidency, 17 of them sent in their reports and 20 delegates 
attended the meeting. As, two days before the date of the Federation 
meeting, we had copious showers of rain, the Palace gardens where we intend
ed to meet and accommodate our guests, became flooded with water and 
hence unfit for use. So we had to rent a separate buildingfor the accommodation 
of the guests and to utilize the spacious Hall of the Kumbakonam T. S. for 
the purpose of our meetings. On the opening day of the auspicious meeting, 
as well as on the second day, it was with great difficulty that our members 
were able to push their way up to the T. S. Hall. From early morning till 
night that day, the roads of the town were filled with dense masses of people 
passing to and fro the Mahamagam Tank and the River Cauvery. Consider
ing all the difficulties, we had a decent gathering of Theosophists, sympathi
zers and outsiders, who made the meeting a success. Printed copies of the 
programme of the work of the two days were circulated freely among the 
gentry of the town as well as among the delegates and Theosophists. On the 
morning of the 17th (February) after some formal business proceedings 
were over, Bro. Sivasankara Pandiyaji was voted to the chair, as Dewan 
Bahadur R. Ragunfitha Row, Avergal, who was expected to preside, was not 
able to attend. After the chairman’s address, the appointment of committees 
and reading of the report of the Provincial Secretary o f Madras Presidency, 
various papers were presented and read by delegates. As Sister Krishnam- 
mal F. T. S. of Mysore was unavoidably detained in spite of her earnest 
desire to be present, her paper on “  Gurus”  was read by Bro. B. S. Raghuthma- 
charriar. On the second day, essays were read in the morning by Brother 
B. S. Raghuthma charriar, on “  Theosophy and Home,”  and by Bro. T. 
Vijiaragha Charlu, on “ Some Thoughts on theBagavad G ita;” and, following 
the Report of Committee and discussion thereon in the afternoon, a lecture 
was given by Bro. Sivasankara Pandiyaji, on “  Teertha-Yatra-Swarupa, or 
the Nature of the Pilgrimage to the Holy Waters." Besides the papers read 
at the Convention, 1 have received the following papers which were con
sidered as read—“ Inspiration" in three parts by Bro. Govinda Charlu, “ The 
Similarity of Jagrat and Swapna States” by Bro. A . Siva Row, and “ The 
Caste System of Vedic India,” by Bro. G. R. Subbaramier. Some of the 
papers submitted will soon be published. Pamphlets distributed on the 
occasion were—

1 | The Mahamagam Festival by Bro. Sivasankara Pandiyaji.”
2 “  Theosophy defined,” published by Satchedananda T. S., Coimbatore.
| “  Some words on daily life,” published by the Kumbakonam T. S.
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Thus passed, w ith  m uch  enthusiasm an d  success, thé first F edera l 
M eeting o f  th e  T . 8 . in  the M adras P residen cy . In  ord er  to m ake these 
m eetings a  d ecid ed  su ccess  and  induce a lm o st a ll the m em bers to  attend , 
the d istance baa to  be  m in im ise d  and d ifferen t F ed era l centres have to  be 

created in d ifferen t places,em bracin g  each the sm a ll area  o f  tw o  o r  three D istricts . 
I f  ou r m em bers w ill b u t  co n tr ib u te  their zea l a n d  earnestness in  th is  a ffa ir, 
we shall be a b le at n o  d ista n t d ate to  a ccom p lish  sa t is fa c to ry  resu lts.

K. Narayanasami A it  ah. 
P rovin cia l Secretary, T. S .,

M adras P residency.

P R O B L E M  F O R  T H E  P I O N E E R S  O F  T H E O S O P H Y .

The follow ing Tables a re  calculated fro m  th e  C ensu s R eturn s o f In dia  
ibr 1881. for the Theosopbical pioneer’s  con sid eration  on the fo llow in g  
points.-—

I. A re  the present w o rk ers (lecturers) su fficien t ?
2. W ill the p resen t T heosophical p u b lic a tio n s— esp ecia lly  th ose in  

V ernaculars, su ffice fo r  the In d ia n  V e rn a c u la r readers j th e E n g lish  b ein g  
only understood b y  a  v e ry  lim ite d  nu m ber o f  th e  p op u lation  (t.e .f abou t 
200,000) ?

3. H ow  a re  th e illiterate villagers and  r u stic s  to  d eriv e  b en efit fro m  
Theosophy ?

4. How is the state o f  education , especia lly  o f  fem ales, to be raised ?

T a b l e .— Distribution o f the Population o f India under Religious
Denominations.

RELIGION 8 .

Hindu
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Aboriginal .
Buddhist
Christian
Sikh
Jain
Jew
Parai
Others

x/ P o pu l a t io n . P e r  C e n t a g e .

/
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43,5981 
477,6061

91,928,223I 
24,361,145 
3,208,081 
1,647,706 

893,746 
806,928 
581,738/ 

6,181 
41,799j 

474,423

187,937,41 
50,121,5851 
6,426,5111 
3,418,884/ 
1,862,63- 
1,853,4261 
1,221,8961 

12,6091') 
85,397/ }  

952,02

37-81
1015,
1:2t\ 
0-70 
0-38 
0-4l! 
0 25j
0 0 2

019
----I

3621 
9-60 
126 
0-65 
0 35 
032 
0231
002
018

Total.. .129,941,8511123,949,970 253,891,8211 6118 48*82
___ i « i

7402
19-75
2*53
1.35
073
0-73
0*48
004
0-37

10000
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Table U .—Percentage of Education under each of the Religious 
Denominations of India.
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Hindu 1-08 2-97 4104 6-00 5109 0-03 0-08 43-47 5-33 48-91 100-00
M&homedan ... 1-02 1-93 46-66 1-78 51-39 0‘05¡ 0 07 46-91 1-58 48-61 10000
Aboriginal 0-08 0-08 37 85 1207 50 08 001 o-oi 38 06 11-84 49 92 10000
Buddhist 5-90 19-04 25-73 1-14 51-81 0-77 0-73 45"67 102 4819 10000
Christian 3*31 968 21-82 17-21 5202 1-81 3-27 25-84 1706 47-98 100-00
8ikh 0*93 3-70 5178 0-0515646 003 0-05 43-42 004 43-54 100-00
Jew 7*45 14-73 21-64 4 71 4853 285 4-73 37-39 6-50 51-47 10000
Jain 3-OS 13-42 17-71 1817 52-39 007 013 30-49 16-92 47-61 100-00
Parsi 11-22 25-89 13-79 0"1£ 51"05 5-07! 12-95 30-81 012 48-95 10000
Others 0-54 0*52 42-92 618  5017 0-09| 0 05 43-76 5-93 49-83 10000

M. R a m a  P r a pan ,

of Vanaparti.

■Reviews.

Mbs. BESANT’S ADYAR LECTURES.
It is thought by many that Mrs. Besant’s analytical lectures on ‘ Four 

Great Religions’, at the last Adyar Convention, were the most remarkable she 
has ever given, in the way of scholarship. Each ’religion was magisterially 
summarized by her and as if it had been the one subject of her study. 
One would have thought—if she had stood behind a screen—that a learned 
pandit, dastur, bhikkn, or doctor of Theology were discoursing upon his an
cestral religion, on the successive mornings, as her expositions of Hinduism, 
Zoroastrianism, Buddhism and Christianity were being successively made. 
This versatility in scholarship and intuitive grasp of first principles is match
ed by no other religious teacher of our times. Of course, the key of the 
world’s creeds and the ready-made glossary of their contents she gets in 
Theosophy, the old Wisdom Religion, but no other Theosophist has thus far 
shown an equal skill in applying it. Her generalisation of Hinduism is beyond 
comparison the ablest on record, up to the present time, and effectualiy dis
poses of the slurs of all envious detractors. The lectures are almost ready 
for publication, and orders booked with the Manager of the Theosophist, and 
the Theosophical Publishing Society, London, will be filled in the order of 
reception. The price will not exceod one rupee.

O.

MEMORANDUM ON HINDU FEMALE EDUCATION,
IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

B y  D ew an  B ah ad u r  M a n ib h a i  J a s b h a i.

This important work is written by a statesman who is thoroughly conver
sant with the subject under discussion. It is divided into nine chapters which 
treat of the present situation, the need for female education and consequences
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of its neglect, methods of instruction, vernacular literature for schools, ways 
and means, &c. The author gives the following figures from the latest census 
returns of the Hindu portion of the Bombay Presidency. The female 
population amounts to 10,465,561, of whom 10,421,570 are illiterate! Though 
there may have been many causes which have combined in producing the 
present degenerate condition of India, the one cause of the non-education 
of its women is sufficient to ensure the steady deterioration and final down
fall of any nation. Chapter third on, K Woman as Wife and Mother,” deserves 
especial mention. Most truly does the author regard this home power, 
when guided by a good and well-educated mother, as having c* an unrivalled 
influence in forming the character of children.” As George Herbert said:
IA  good mother is worth a hundred schoolmasters.” On page twelve we read:
■ Qur Aryan Shastras describe the mother as the greatest of all instructors 
flicTr |pp: and as a thousand times more venerable than the father,
who is considered a hundred times more venerable than the teacher.” Verily 
there is a mine of truth in the old proverb:—“ She who rocks the cradle 
rules the world.” As Smiles justly says:

| Posterity may be said to lie before us in the person of the child in the 
mother’s lap. What the child will eventually become, mainly depends upon the 
training and example which he has received from his first and most influential 
educator. Hence, to instruct woman, is to instruct man; to elevate her. character 
is to raise his own ; to enlarge her mental freedom is to extend and secure that of the 
whole community • for nations are but the outcomes of homes, and peoples of 
mothers.”

As Lord Tennyson so nobly puts i t :
“  The Woman’s cause is man’s. They rise or sink 

Together ; dwarfed or God-like, bond or free.”
Unfortunately, the masses of men in India do not seem to realise the great 

truth that woman’s lack of education—of thorough development,—reacts with 
stunning effect upon themselves, also. Can the stream rise liigher than its 
fountain P This book would do an immense amount of good if translated into 
all the vernaculars and widely circulated throughout India. Let us hope that 
this will be done. It is privately printed.

E.

AS IT IS TO BE.
By Cora L inn D aniels, Franklin, Mass.

The author of this neat little book is psychically sensitive—clairaudience 
being her leading gift. She says :

“  Throughout my life, since I was about twenty years old, I have occasionally 
heard what I  called Voices speaking to me. These Voices are distinct to my con
sciousness as a human voice, yet I realize that they make no sound. They speak in 
the English language, but I have often heard them speak a very decided brogue 
a Scotch idiom, once in a great while, some language I  could not understand, and 
very often upon subjects with wh>ch I had nothing whatever to do, and with which 
I  could not have had any possible connection. I first began to notice these Voices as 
a sort of dual consciousness. I  would be thinking in my own words, when I  would 
suddenly Btop short and listen to what was being said besides my own thoughts— 
just as if a telegraph operator should be sending a message and still listening to 
those which were being sent over the wires to her.”

In this way she has often been able to commune with friends at a distance 
ae well as to listen to the conversation of strangers in other lands. After-
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wards a change occurred in relation to these Voices, and they seemed to her 
as being—

“  Voices of spirits who had passed oat of the body into the immortal life. 
Many and long have been my inward conversations with these spirits (if they be 
spirits), who have told me many wonderful things—things that it does not seem to 
me I could possibly imagine.”

Later on, she began to keep a record of these conversations with the un
seen, and this book is the result. It abounds in noble sentiments and many 
high ideals of life are pictured and important truths presented, but whether 
they come from her own higher Self, or from entities on other planes, it may 
not be easy to decide, and it would be unwise, indeed, to accept as finalities 
the various statements made concerning religious or philosophical subjects. 
For instance, we are definitely told by these voices, in Chapter xvii, that 
reincarnation is an impossibility and that there is, really, no necessity for it; 
yet we might cite the testimony of various seers, prophets, yogis and 
mediums who state, most positively, that reincarnation is not only a possible 
but an actual fact; and though the intelligences represented by these voices 
may not have been, at the time of speaking, conscious of the grand truth of 
reincarnation, this lack of knowledge on their part by no means invalidates 
the testimony of many other intelligences who are conscious of it, as a fact in 
their own experience,* including many people now living who have had, 
at certain periods of their life, a distinct recollection and even, view, of events 
which have transpired during some prior existence on earth.

Again, the wholesale denunciation of astrologers will hardly do, in this 
present age, when the better class of them are known to be well educated, 
noble-minded and respectable people—by no means “ charlatans however 
justly this epithet m ight be applied to  the common fortune-teller. Careful 
sifting and weighing is needed before accepting as truth the various state
ments emanating from  these unseen sources, because many unknown factors 
may from time to time have contributed to modify the resultant messages.

The work will be found interesting if not instructive, and will, no doubt, 
be the means o f stimulating farther inquiry  in the m inds of those who are 
willing to | prove all things,”  holding on ly  to that which will harmonise with 
all other truth.

E.

TH E  LIG H T  OF GRACE, O E  “  T IE U V A E U T P A Y A N ,”
Of Umapati Siv&charya.

Tnmslated into English, with Notes and Introduction,
By J. M. N  ALL AS W AMY PlLLAI.

This is a small book on Saiva philosophy, contain ing ten chapters, each 
with ten verses. Mr. Pillai has added the T am il T ext also, at the end. The 
translator says in his preface (page 4), “ The passages from  Mahabharata 
and other works, and the opinions o f  Lassen and others cited  in Muir’s

* See instructions in “  Life of Dr. Anna Kingsford,”  by Edward Maitland ; 
also,”  Evenings with Artists, ”  now being published in Harbinger of Light, Mel
bourne, Australia, and referred to in this number of Theosophist, in the article entitled 
“  Spiritualism and R ein carnation an d  again in “  The Four Gospels Explained by 
their Writers,” —three volumes—published by Triibner & Co., London, in 1881, 
being a translation from the French, o f a work received through medinmistic 
agency in the years 1861 to 1865, and which affirms most emphatically that rein
carnation is the only true and firm basis for the ultimate development and per
fection of the race.
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Sanskrit Text, Vol. IV., and the author's own conclusions leave no room 
for doubt in this matter, that the form of religion was essentially S aï vie ; and 
of course, it is needless to point out that no such name could have come into 
use then, as there were no conflicting creeds to distinguish it from.” We 
should not agree entirely with the above statement ; because when philoso
phy began to exist, controversy also commenced. With reference to this, we 
have authorities from the Upanishads themselves. As regards the priority 
of Saïva or Vishnu worship, the Sanskrit scholars have not yet arrived at any 
conclusion. Most of the ancient followers, of Saïva-Mata had trodden the 
paths of Upanishads as advocated by S  ankarâchâry a and others, differing only 
in a few points regarding the state of Moksha. So we can safely call this 
Saïva philosophy the refined Bhakti Sastra, as there is no Moksha to Jivas 
without the grace of G°d-

In the “ Note on Chapter VT.” Mr. Pillai discusses several points 
concerning the Advaita and other philosophies, and finds fault with the mean
ing of verse 24 of 13th Chapter of Bhagavad Gîtà as to the different interpre
tations of the same word " Atma,’ given by Sankarâchârya and others, occur
ring three times in the text. The literal translation of the Gita verse is as 
follows :—I Some behold by Dhyâna, the Atma in Atma, by Atma.” Sri 
Sankarâchârya’s meaning is, “ by devotion (Dhyâna) some behold the 
self (Atma) in Atma (in purified Buddhi) by Atma (by the instrumentality 
of well-purified Antahkarana). The same meaning is given by all the Brâshya- 
kâras and other commentators except a few who differ concerning the 
meaning of “  in Atma.” Bâmânujâchârya and Sridbara hold that “ in Atma’’ 
means in body. In conclusion, the latter meaning also agrees with Sankarâ
chârya’s and others’. Mr. Pillai disapproves of the above statement saying, 
| that this interpretation is faulty can be easily shown.” Instead of using 
the word “  faulty” he ought to have said that the Saïvic philosopher’s 
opinion differs from that of Sankarâchârya, and so on. Because according to 
the context, the commentator, Sankara, or Kâmânujâchârya, could not have 
chosen a better explanation than the one above stated. The book is well 
brought out.

E. A. S.

“ THE POSTHUMOUS MEMOIES OF H. P. B.”
The friends of Madame Blavatsky have been placed under great obliga- 

gâtions by the Editor of Light by his review, in the issue of the journal for 
January I6th, of the silly book which Mr. J. M. Wade (of Boston, Mass.) 
has recently published under the above title. Judging from the extracts given} 
it must be one of the most contemptible works hitherto given out by modern 
mediums, having nothing whatever to recommend it, whether in style, 
reasonableness or utility : it is as transparent a fraud as could possibly be 
conceived of, and without even reading it, we can accept the verdict of Light 
on the mere contents of the extracts cited, and offer the reviewer our hearty 
thanks. We cannot quite agree with him that the book in question may 
more or less discredit the cause of Spiritualism, let alone Theosophy, for such 
wretched things speak for themselves and harm no cause and nobody save 
their responsible authors. The one interesting fact in this instance is that 
the contents were type-written by a machine that worked mysteriously by 
itself, no human hand touching it. This brings in the whole problem of 
alleged spirit-intercourse.

0 .
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THE A. B. C. OF THEOSOPHY.
Teaks, by De . T h. Pascal, Paeis.

We acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of this excellent French transla
tion of Mr. Snowden Ward’s useful little pamphlet, to which the devoted Dr. 
Pascal has contributed important notes and additions, together with a list of 
Theosophical literature in French, which will make the work very useful, 
to those who are not familiar with any ether languages.

THOUGHT-FORMS.
Spanish T eanslation.

We have received from Sefior Manuel Trevino, the Secretary of the Madrid 
Theosophical Society, a very neatly printed pamphlet in Spanish, it being a 
translation of Mrs. Besant’s article on "  Thought-Forms,”  which appeared in 
Lucifer. The well-executed coloured plates of the original article are dupli
cated. Mrs. Besant’s article on “ Occult Chemistry” is also added, with 
the illustrations.

THE HUMAN AU RA *
By A. Masques, S. D.

This interesting study on the Aura is mainly a carefully compiled synthe
sis of all the best opinions now obtainable in theosophical and other litera
ture bearing directly on this subject, supplemented by what few observations 
the author feels qualified to make, on the basis of his own investigations. 
It should have a wide circulation. Miss Marie A. Walsh says of the book, in 
her very able Preface:

“ No conclusion is foroed, no dogma formulated ; on the contrary, the author 
emphasizes the idea that the work iB tentative— more a suggestion for further in
vestigation than an exhaustive and complete work in itself. But the work is more 
than tentative, and the reader who hospitably receives its message will find herein 
a synthetic conception of the aura which will serve as a foundation and framework 
for all future building on the subject. W hoever reads it will want to build, to in
vestigate ; he will want to verify and to know for himself this unseen ‘ I ’ . ”

The very beautiful frontispiece is a triumph in the art of color-printing, 
and the illustrations on p. 37, also deserve special notice for their fine 
execution. The “ Diagram of Concordances,” on p. 17, will prove interest
ing to students. The author’s remarks (and illustrations) on the ever- 
varying “ chromatic and geometrical displays of our Tatwic Aura,” are worthy 
of careful study. The change which death produces in the appearance of the 
Aura is noted, and the Appendix contains chapters on “  The Aura of Plants,” 
“ The Aura of Magnets” and “ How to train the Psychic Sight.”

Extensive references to the Aura may be found in various Buddhist 
works, such as the “ Jntakatthavanana” or “  Buddhist Birth-stories” (Trub- 
ner’s Oriental Series), and the “ Mahavansa”  which narrates the ancient his
tory of Ceylon.

In the main portion of the former work (see p. 11th) we find an allusion 
to the A ura, in the passage where the hermit, Sumedha, is described as viewing

* Office o f Mercury, Native Sons' Building, 414, Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal- 
Price 40 cents.—Madras, Manager of the Theosophist. Copies available. Price Bs. 2.
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the wonderful form of the Buddha, “ marked with the eighty minor beauties, 
attended by a halo of a fathom’s depth, and sending forth in streams the six- 
lined Buddha rays, linked in pairs of different colours, and wreathed like the 
varied lightnings that flash in the gem-studded vault of heaven...” In the 
eleventh chapter of the Bhagavad Gita, too, the Lord’s form is spoken of as 
| shining, amass of splendours everywhere,”  and “ blazing as fire, as sun daz
zling the gaze and again, “ Radiant, Thou touchest heaven \ rainbow-hued,”  
&c. A  search through Oriental literature would reveal many passages of 
similar import.

The work before us contains 76 pages. It is in pamphlet form, and the 
mechanical execution is good.

E.

MAGAZINES.
Lucifer—January, 1897. “  Evolution and Catholic Dogma,” by Dr. A. A. 

Wells, having called attention to several important points and noted some 
absurdities in current belief, is concluded. “ The Sankhya Philosophy,”  by 
Bertram Keightley, is still continued, and in this number ably treats on “ The 
Buddhi,” “  The Ahankara,”  “  The Manas” and “ The Inner Organ as a 
Whole.” “ Among the Gnostics of the First Two Centuries” is continued, 
and Mr. Mead finds that the materials for anything like an accurate history 
are meagre and fragmentary, when not wholly absent, as was the case dur
ing the first half-century. What has been gleaned after this period shows 
that “ Christianity was a mode of life, not a dogma,” and that its teachings 
varied according to the | spiritual gifts" of its adherents. Descriptions of 
the Essenes and the Ebionites are given and the “  Tendencies of Gnosticism” 
discussed. Mrs. Cooper-Oakley continues her presentation of what is obtain
able concerning the life of the “  Unknown Philosopher”— Saint Martin. 
“ Invisible Helpers,” by Mr. Leadbeater, is concluded, and will command a 
wide sale when published separately. “ Theosophy and Science,” by Profes
sor John Mackenzie, will be read with interest. It is an important article. 
Under the head of “  Correspondence,” Mr. Bertram Keightley disclaims any 
superhuman knowledge concerning “ Animal Reincarnation” and thinks the 
subject has not yet been fully fathomed.

Mercwry—“  Retrospective,”  by A. W., opens the new volume, with some 
pregnant and timely thoughts. “  The Mahayana of Gautama,”  by Annie 
Elizabeth Cheney, is a well written article, touching briefly upon the Northern 
and Southern divisions of Buddhists. “ Theosophy and Science,” by A. Marques, 
next shows some of the differences as well as points of contact between the 
two in the past and present, and the importance of a reconciliation. “  The 
Philosophy of Unity and the Unity of Philosophy,”  by Chas. H. Conner, is 
well handled. The various departments of the “  Forum,” “  T. S. Echoes,” 
■ Reviews”  and “  Children’s Corner” are ably represented in this issue. 
Count Axel. Wachtmeister, is temporary Editor, in Mr. Walter’s absence, 
and is giving perfect satisfaction.

Theosophy in Australasia—January number—contains, as usual, various 
matters of interest in “  The Outlook,” and J. S. has an appropriate article 
on | Christmas.”  “  Activities are more and more lively.”  Brahmavadin 
for February, abounds in Vedantic philosophy and has an editorial on 
“  Jivatman. The Prabuddha Bharata, for February, has articles on 
1 Bhakti,”  “ The Ethical Code of India,” “ Silence is Golden,” “ An
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Unconscious Prophecy," “ Gfiana Yoga", by SwAmi VivekAnanda, some 
“  Precept*” of Sr? Ramakrisbna Paramahamsa, Ac. The Journal of the 
Maha-Bodhi Society—February number—contain* a good article on ** Bud- 
dhi*m,” by D. B. Jayatilaka, b. a., an abstract of an American address by 
H. Dharmapala, an abstract of Mrs. Besant’srecent lecture on “ Buddhism" 
at tho Anniversary Convention at Adyar, and an “ Appeal to Buddhists 
on tho subject of the Indian Famine.” The February V&ha/n contains many 
answers to questions which are important to all, and shows a condition of 
activity among tho Branches in Great Britain, which is highly commend
able. It is a pity that a hound volume of some of the best and most instruc
tive answers to questions in the Vdhan is not published. Nova Lux (for
merly Lux, only) reaches us from Rome, greatly improved in its general 
appearance, being nicely printed on good paper and containing 32 pages. It 
announces itself as the organ of that sub-division of our European Section. 
The chief paper in tho first number is a translation of Annie Besant’s Nine
teenth (Jent/ury article—’* Conditions of Life after Death,’’ which is to be follow
ed by “ Kingsland's Higher Science," “ Karma” and the other Manuals, in 
Italian translations. Much good may be accomplished by reproducing these 
standard works in that ancient city.

E.

The Thrnkor of February 20th contains, among other things, an interest* 
ing article on “ SwAmi VivekAnanda and Occultism,” and a useful editorial 
on “ Purity of Thought, Word and Deed.”

The Olermer concludes Mr. Jussawalla's artiole on “ The Future of Huma
nity" and adds a variety of readablo selections.

The Arya Bala Bod,hint, has a leading article by Oountoss Wachtmeister, 
whioh will be of general Interest-—“ How I Joined the Theosophical Society”, 
I Dev Dharm, or the Religion of Parum Ekta,” is commenced, “ Superstition 
Supported by Scionco," is by J. M. Hora, “ How the Divine Nature Reveals 
Itlëlf through Physical Nature" is by Count Axel. Wachtmeister, and is re
published from Mercury, 'Thé Buddhist is furnishing its readers with interest
ing translations of important works. Raye of Light enters upon its second 
year with ronowod courage. The Journal of the Buddhist Text Society, Vol.
IV.i Part IL, contains a paper on “ The Origin of Mankind,’’ whioh is com
piled “ From tho Logendary History of Tibet," by Sri Sarat Chandra Das; 
| A (Short Description of tho Pliur- Pa,” by tho same author, and “ The Ban
ner of Viotory (a Holy Buddhist Charm).” The Light of the East, Prasnottara, 
and other Indian exchanges are received, while from America we have The 
Lamp, Theosophy, The Theotophie News, The Forum, Ohild-Life, Notes and 
Queries, Banner of Light, Journal of Hygiene, Phrenological Journal, temple 
of Iloalth, and Motaphysicul Magazine ; and from Europe our various T. S. 
cxohaugcM not otherwise specified.

Hersehell's ijomi/ng Events—a new astrological monthly, started in October 
huit, and which sooins to bo mooting with success—indicates that the soienoo 
of astrology is steadily advancing. It is published by W. Faulsham & Co., 
4, Pilgrim Street, London, E. 0.

Modern Astrology, for February, is up to its usual standard of exoellende.
Borderland, I u tho conduct ol' Borderland us in all his other literary 

work, Mr. Stead shows himself a born journalistic genius. And, as the fame 
of Napoloon was largely oarned by tho brilliant talents and devotion of his
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Marshals, eo Mr. Stead’s success in this new field of editorial work is largely 
due to the genius, practical judgment, and staunch loyalty of his Co-Editress 
Miss X. While he was resting his tired brain and body in a safe retreat, she 
bravely bore the burden on her own shoulders, unless we have been mis
informed. The January number of Borderland is fully up to the standard, 
and no part will be skipped by any reader who, by paying his half-crown, 
has proved himself interested in psychical research, as pursued outside the 
little arena where Professor Sidgwick and his infallible colleagues sit in 
their royal box, overseeing us of the unaided rabble harried by the toreadors 
of the S. P. m  A year’s issues of the review add a very valuable volume to 
the occult student's library.

The Metaphysische Rundschau for December has a long and interesting 
list of contents.

The January number has also been received but does not call for special 
comment.

The I Orgel klange zur Weilmacht is a plea for brotherly love in the 
revival of Christian”  peace and good will to men.

Die neue Metaphysische Lehre in Hirer practischen anwendung is a bit of 
good advice to beginners in the development of higher powers.

A long article, Der entlarute Lucifer is a defence of Occultism and Theoso
phy and kindred studies, from the base and groundless attacks of the 
anti-progressionists of so-called Christianity. It lays the attacks at the door 
of the Jesuits. Among the lesser articles is the third of a series on “ Briefs 
welclie mir geliolfen haben,” a scries of letters well known in English.

CUTTINGS AND COMMENTS.
“ Thoughts, like the pollen of flowers, leave one brain and fasten to another.’’'

Children are always ready to open their young 
A dear hearts and empty their purses at the call of need. The 
little following from a loving little eight-years-old friend in 

philanthropist. England, illustrates this p o in t:
“ My Dear Col. Olcott

“ I am sending some of my Saturday pennies, and a sixpence that my 
grandma gave m o; so, will you please buy some dinners for the little brown 
coolies; mother says that they have soarcely any food to eat. I am so sorry 
for them. I have had a very nice Christmas and’ such a lot of presents. I 
send you much love and many kisses.

From your loving friend,
Dorothy H olmes,—Theosophist.”

#
* *

Gen. Roberts narrates a singular story coneern- 
A ing a prophetic dream which his father had, while at

prophetic Peshawar. He says: 
dream. “ Shortly before his departure, an incident occurred

which I will relate for the benefit of psychological students | 
they may, perhaps, be able to explain it; 1 never could. My father had, some 
time before, issued an invitation for a dance which was to take place in two' 
days’ time—on Monday, the 17th October, 1858. On Saturday morning he* 
appeared disturbed and unhappy, and during breakfast he was silent and 
despondent—very different from his usual bright and cheery self. On 
my questioning him as to the cause, he told me he had had an unpleasant

8
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ilri'imi "i1' 1 whit'll In' limi tlriMiml' SdvoviSI tlinos bolero, mid which limi always 
lii'iui followed li,y the (lattili of |  H I 1rel at ivo,  A m tiho duy a dvanced,  In spillo q|| 
my I'll'nrltN (if) I'lii'i't' him, In' heriune more mid unirti 11<• 11i'i<hmimI, mid oVG'fi Mild 
lie would like to put nil1 the dance, I dlMNlindi'd him t'min InU log I lot* n|in]i, 
I'm* ilm I min lining | Imi l imi ululili tin Inni Idle same d r e a m  lignin, nini Ilio 
next morning Ini IiimImIiiiiI mi Itlin ilmicn Iii'in« |>wNl.|iinn<d, lit inii<nii'd In mu 
robhor absurd In * I Inii 111 miì 111> nur IVIwticTih bnoiwtio pi iti 1'I ream ) blioro was, 
however, in>lthIii)4 for It liul,ln carry unit my I’ml.hfr’M wInIics, mid Int.iniMtltlon Òli 
poatponamailb f f l  ftOOOVdlngly I0)lt invi let I giumls. Tim following
morning ht'tiû chlt iikwm of MÌ0 Midden dentil Ol1 n> toulMl,Hli(M' wiitli wluini I limi 
hiiityndi nn my way to Peshawar. "

I •' • #
Dr,  Kuphrer ,  t h o  r e n o w n e d  S ni is kr i l l s f ,  n o w  of 

f h a  A r c h n o l o f f l c n l  D e p a r t m e n t  oi l l ie G o v e r n m e n t  of 
Indili ,  Iiiim m u d o  it d i s c o v e r y  w h i c h  w i l l  k e e p  M m 
minio l 'amo II» lor  g c i io r nt io ns  l o  conio.  In Ilio NlpAI 
T o r n i ,  ut u point 1 5  n d l o s  north «e nut o f N i g l n v n ,  ho Iuih 

d i s c o v e r e d  in the  thick j u i i M  un inscr ibed  s t o n e  pi llar w h i c h  murks  the 
o xu c l  spoil w h e r e  the  Lord Ihiddlin w a s  b o r n ,  It WHH ereeted  by  that nil- 
p o w e r f u l  Emperor  o f  Indiu, A o o l c u ,  “  t h o  C o n o t a n t i n o  ol  Buddhism,"  
w h o f l o u r l H h e d  In l l ie 3rd e e n l n r y  H . C , ,  rind w h o s e  Hwny extended 
f r o m  P u n j a b  to Mysore, nnd from l l o i n h n y  t o  B e n g a l .  'Th e  Buddhist 
h l s t o r l l l  itili 11M l imi  the  HodliiMiiltvn S n l t y m n i m i  t h e  B u d d h a  to ho 

w a s  b o r n  in tho  Jmmbinl  G a r d e n ,  n e a r  ICapi lav as  tu,  t h o  capital  of  
IiIn father, (ho  K i n g .  Unti l  n o w  t h o  Nile ol  K u p i l u v n s l u  Iiiim been 
u ni dont l f lod ,  ni I hmi h vnriouN a s s e r t i o n s  l u i v e  b e e n  m a d e  by  archivio» 
j i f f l g b i  u p o n  tiiNiilliciciit. didu, N o w ,  w o  are  s h o w n  t h e  very  spot 
w h o r e  the  P r i n c e  w a s  born u n d  the  res t  b e c o m e s  e asy ,  It w o u l d  
s e e m  iim If Nome u n s e e n  i n i e l l l g e n c o  w h o  is  c o n c e r n e d  in the progress  
ol B u d d h i s t i c  revival  had led tho e x c e l l e n t  D r ,  F u e h r e r  to  tho  place 
w h e r e  tho  u nm lst i iU nh lo  p r o o f  e x i s t s  th a t  t h o  D m U l h u  w a s  11 real 
p v i s n m i g e ,  n o t  I  m y t h ,  iim s o m o  p r e j u d i c e d  p e r s o n s  a s s o r t .  And 
w e  aro  m o r e o v e r  convinced Hint t h o  w h o l e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  B u d d h a  and 
t h a t  o f  A so l i l i  w i l l  s h o r t l y  he v e r i f i e d  In l i k e  m a n n e r .  T h e  Advocate 
oj India, f r o m  w h i c h  tho la c t s  l i re c o p i e d ,  s a y s  :

"  Dr, Fuehrer  would nob have f ound wind, ho was  in Meiirch of  If Itfio ori* 
gl iud plan of meal ing at  Niglnvn mid e x p l o r i n g  l,lm j u n g l e  to I,ho north-west  
of  bleit, nlacn limi boon curried oat. F o r  c lose to t,lm G o v e r n o r ' s  c amp ,  at Ilia 
actual 1 linea olil i  eating, Di'. Punii rar f ound a  monol i th,  r i s i n g  nhuut  10 feat alio va 
Dm ground,  mid covered with the p as s in g  Inscr ipt ions of  p i lg r i m s ,  one of which 
nur urehienlnglsb, noticeli went hack as  far  iim ton Dili c e n t u r y  A.I). \’ IhIi.oI'N
tiii eelebratad rijniOoi were iim fond of s c r a t c h i n g  t h e i r  iiaiueN 011 a n y  u vnilnhle 
Ntirfnee la the flljh century  A.I),  as  t h e i r  ilnMCioidmitN a r e  now, To  11a 
nrohfflologllt,  1111 Inscription on tho s p o t  is  ivoitl i  t w o  a t  n disf ii i ice 1 anil  Dr. 
Fuehrer  iiiiidn It IiIm Unit requis ì  t'o libo Nep ale se  ( l o v c r a o r  timi, the  ground 
Nhoiild li» olourod a w a y  from the huso of  th is  moi iol i th,  T I iIn w.0J  d onai  mid 
there 'Umpnd to Ughi, ’ an H H  o f  th e  U r e n t  K i n g  hlniMelf, ¡11 which 
Ano k a  Mtiiten that  in Ilia twentieth y e a r  f rom Ids (ion socrat ic i) ,  t h a t  is id ioidi 
H, (t, 829, tin came  litiiiNclf to the Inindi ini g a r d e n ,  woi'Mliip|ied, and arreted 

seve ral  topes ' a n d  I.Iiìn oolinnn on the  v e r y  spot  w h e r e  L o r d  ll iuldhii  wiin 
bora. '  Dr.  F u e h r e r  was prepiirlng to g o  in s e ar c h  of  t h e  l/iinili lni g e r à n i ,  
and lie found finii  liti was  stami leg  on Un m o s t  sa c r e d  s p o i l  Th o r n  has  homi 
no aneli f lail In o u r  day, Wo a g a i n  h e a r t i l y  c o n g r a t u l a t e  Dr, F u e h r e r ,  mid 
venture to express  t h e r a r v e a t  hope t h a t  t h e  goveri iinei ilN of  Indimmi!  Nopltl 
will  lose no t ime ¡11 making  a tho r ou g h  e x p l o r a t i o n  of  the  r u i n s  wh ic h ,  n i tho 
account  Staton, lie in thick profusion ro un d  th e  faorod  pi l lar ,  ll, is lnipOMi<ihla 
to exi iggorato tho importance of the r ecord*  o f  India' *  r emoto  p a s t  liliali uioit 
co rU i u ly  Ho aw a i t i n g  discovery tlioro,"

✓ I anther 
Asokn 
pillar.
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Till0ho t w o  g r e a t e s t  o f  h u m a n  s c o u r g e *  arc  sweep» 
I n g  t h r o u g h  in dill and  m o r e  Limn 1 3,000 people  Imvo 

(tm! ill r e a d y  d i e d  o t  p lague  til B o m b a y  alone.  11114g r a d u a l l y
JAwi'iiui, e x t e n d i n g 1 ¡Is r a v a g e s  d e s p i t e  all i|uuruutine pre- 

ouuiioiiM, a n d  it is posHih10 it m a y  s tr ike  M a d r a s
and C a l c u t t a  in d u o  t i m e ,  ll  m roiiMoling to  ace d i a l  amid tlie panic  
o u r  b r a v o  b r o t h e r s  U r .  A r t h u r  R i c h a r d s o n ,  P h .  I),, and Mr, D a d s -  
bi ioy j i v n j i  S o n a v a l l a  (iiImo a chemist)  a m  c a l m l y  nerving  an unpaid 
v o l u n t e e r s  in tho I J o m h a y  lion pi 1,111,4, atul  b r o t h e r s  T o o k a r u m  T a t y a  
and r ,  I), K l m n  h a v e  b e e n  l o v i n g l y  a t  w o r k  a t  o u r  Homoeopathic  
C h a r i t a b l e  D i s p e n s a r y ,  f r o m  die  b e g i n n i n g “. O n  die  3rd January ,  
d ie  I ' r e s i d e n t - F o u n d e r  a l s o  w r o t e  to the l l c a l t h  O f f i c e r  o f  l louibay  to 
tender  bin s e r v i c e s  w i t h o u t  p a y  in 1 iohp i t >11, c a m p  or office,  but  w a s  
in f o rm e d  that  the  a u t h o r i t i e s  had the p l a g u e  ho in hand that his help 
wan not  n e c e s s a r y .  O n  d i e  format ion o f  the  P r o v i n c ia l  Famine  Rel ie f  
C o m m i t t e e  at M a d r a s ,  ho w a s  elected a m e m b e r  a l o n g  with a lar g e  
n u m b e r  o f  t h e  n i o s t  r e s p e c t e d  and i i i l luenl iul  g e n t l e m e n  o f  all the 
di f ferent  c o m i h u i i i t i e s ,

«  *
Plenty A f t e r  r e f e r r i n g  to t h e  w o r k  d o n e  by  the Mast ers
of work a n d  t h e ir  p u p i l s ,  in r e l i e v i n g  the suf fer ings  ol human 
Joy nil. i ty ,  M r .  L e u d h o n t e r  Nuys, a t  the c lo s e  o f  his lust 

a r t i c l e  o n  “  In v i s i b le  H e l p e r s "  (see J a n u a r y  Luci/ce).
"  U ' l  no  mm  nacklo.11 hiiitHolJ’ wi th  tlx? t h o u g h t  tl iut huenu have n o pari) 

mil' lot ini t.l 1 im g l o r i o u s  w o r k .  Haoli  it foal ing w o u l d  ho ent ire ly  untmo, lor  
o v ar y  01m who 01 til t h i n k  orui help. II' you k n o w  (and who (loos not P)of  
Homo 0110 w h o  is in noitow o r  Bufforhig, though you may not ho ithlo oonioi- 
«»iifily to hI,an d  in 11,ol,niI form hy  thoir bodiido, you can novortholiiHH, Nimd 
dinii) l o v i n g  t h o u g h t s  a n d  e a r n e s t  good w m l m s ;  and ho wall 114411 rod that  
Hindi thonghliM a,mi wish on itro roal  and liv ing a n d  stroll,B— that  whoa yon ho 
Nimd thorn, t l ioy  d o  a c t u a l l y  g o  an d  w o rk  your will  in proportion to dm 
Mtroiigth w h i c h  y o u  Imvo p u t  into thoin. T h o u gh ts ar e  things, intoiiMoly real 
ti l ings,  visib le o a o i i g h ,  to diono wIioho oyos Intvo boon opened to 400, mid hy 
thoir moans t,ho poorest m a n  may boar his p art in dm good work ol' tlm 
world, as  f u l l y  its the Holiest. In tliiN way,  itl, least, whether wo can yob 
finiobinii ooiistdotisly u po n tho a s t r a l  plinio o r  not,  wo can all join, and wo 
must  all  jo in ,  tho  army o f 1 In visib le  Esipovs,’ ’ ’

L e t  us  t h e n ,  Net o u r s e l v e s  to the t a s k  and lo o k  well  to our 
th o ug h t« ,  for  t h e y  a r e  tho s w i f t  and s u r e  w i t n e s s e s  that  bear  silent 
and u n i m p e u c l m b l o  t e s t i m o n y ,  ei ther for  o r  a g a i n s t  us.

E.
## *

T h e  B u d d h i s t  T h e o s o p h i c a l  Soc ie ty ,  o f  Colombo,  
CMora uro d o i n g  thoir  utmost  to  a id  the poor  w h o  are suffer-

in i n g  f ro m  c h o l e r a ,  by f ree ly  d i s t r ib u t i n g  a special kind
Colombo. o f  pil ls  w h i c h  Imvo proved to  bo ve r y  cllicienl. U p  to

tho m id d l e  o f  D e c e m b e r ,  n e u r ly  13,000 of  these pills 
had been d i s p e n s e d .  T h e  l.'eylon hu/epttmien/, q f  December  16til, bus 
the f o l l o w i n g ,  c o n c e r n i n g  this  laudable w o r k  :

|  The Colombo Buddhist  Tlioosophloal Kooicly arc distributing frooto 
the pulilic, iustrimthmH to ho ohlorvon at tho proHcnt tiiim when cliolora is 
present in partH of tlm oily, acconipiudnd hy pills which arc lining inanufac* 
l un'd pifl fast UN pimidhln, and ‘nonccming tho ollloacy of which, a high opinion 
is formed. Wo have roccivod hall'a dosoii of Uioho pills, and doubt not that 
there will tm a largo domimd hy those wlm, not irrationally, roposc great faith 
in native roniodios. Tho limldhhit Thoosophioal Society are deserving of 
high praise for tlm stops tlioy arc taking to comhat tlm disease."

w* *
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It is at rare intervals that a person is found, in any
The g ift country, who is by nature fully endowed with the

o f  faculty of second sight. Psychic powers, to be
second sight, truly reliable, require a long and thorough course of 

spiritual training, that the grossnessi and impurities of 
the lower or animal nature may be eliminated, though this may 
have been accomplished in previous lives. A correspondent of Power 
and the Guardian, writing from Dalwal, narrates the following:—

“ The old mother of Mehata Gyan Chand, Deputy Inspector of Police, 
died the other day without suffering for a day from any malady or indis
position whatever. Eight days before her death—she was all hale and hearty 
then, performing as usual the religious rites ordained by the shastras and 
cooking her own food, etc.—she had a dream in which her deceased husband 
appeared to her in his astral body and called upon her to join him beyond 
the dark waters which limit this life. The next day she asked her rela
tives, to write to her son and grandsons at Karachi and Lahore to come 
home as she was to die in a week. Considering her vigorous health no one 
seemed to give any thought to this ; and her son and grandsons were not 
written to, to hurry up. The day previous to her death she called in a pandit, 
and asked him if the next day was the nabami. In reply she was told that 
the nabami would come on six days later. Then she said she could not 
wait so long, as she was to die the next day. On the day of death, she rose 
betimes, performed her bath and puja, and began to recite the soul-enno
bling ilolcas of the Gitii, at the same time cooking her food as usual. No one 
observed her then. Ten minutes after, she was discovered—dead, the end of 
her cloth being burnt, and she sitting in a posture of prayer. She was past 
the stage of assistance and life was already extinct. Thus died a pious 
Hindu lady who could foretell her death full eight days before the event.

#* *
A writer in the Contemporary Review  gives the

Power following account o f  an incident which occurred while 
over deadly he was searching for rare orchids in the island of 

serpents. Sumatra. It shows that these charming creatures, the 
ophidia, may themselves be charmed by certain people 

who have learnt how to do it, or who have inherited the faculty. The 
writer says:

“  We had struck an elephant track, and were sliding floundering down 
a mountain, when some of the Malays in advance, who had reached level 
ground, suddenly set up a shout, flung down their burdens, and scattered in 
every direction.

‘ Ular—ular’ (snake), they cried, in great alarm.
Lio did not run. Trudging on as steadily as the wretched road per

mitted, he halted within three feet of the serpent which was hooded like a 
cobra, but of a greenish color, with white and black rings. I d greatly 
resembled Hamadryad elaps, the Ophiopbagus, or snake-eater, the most 
venomous reptile that l  am acquainted with.

‘ Kill i t !’ I shouted, aware that the Ophiopbagus will attack man on the 
slightest provocation, or, indeed, without any, and that its bite is always fatal. 
An elephant died in three hours after being bitten by one.

Lio showed bis glistening teeth in a hideous grin, and waved his hands 
over the snake, or so it appeared to me.

Instantly the serpent coiled and raised its head with the hood expanded. 
Its forked tongue shot out, and it moved its head from side to side following 
the motion of the old man’s hands. My blood ran cold.

Tt will strike you!’ I yelled.
‘No, Tuan Bonga,’ he answered, without removing his eyes from the 

serpent’s, and stooping quickly he seized it by the neck and held it up. It 
coiled round his arm on the instant, hissing spitefully. The wicked eyes 
were not a foot from his face.
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‘You fool 11  cried, ‘Do yon want to give us the trouble of burying you ? 
Kill it with your kris. Cut off its head.’

For answer, Lio calmly stroked the reptile’s neck, then placing it on the 
ground, he pointed to a patch of jungle a short distance off.

‘Go away quick, little father,’ he said. ‘ The Tuan putih (white lord) does 
not like you, he does not like to see you here.*

Immediately the serpent lowered its head and crawling to the jungle 
indicated, it disappeared. I, a seasoned traveller, not easily surprised, stood 
speechless in amazement.

The coolies came back whispering and casjing sidelong glances at the 
old man, who stood in his favourite attitude, with his hands crossed on his 
breast.

‘He is Rajah of the snakes,’ they said. ‘They are his servants. See how 
he is obeyed.’ ”

“  W hile  we were halting1 at this place, W atson and I had rather 
a curious adventure. D uring a morning’s ride my greyhound put up 
a Nilgai so close to us that W atson, aiming a blow at him with his 
sword, gashed his quarter. Off he started, and we after him at full 
speed ; the chase continued for some miles without our getting much 
nearer when, all at once, we beheld moving towards us from our 
right front a body o f  the enemy’s cavalry. We were in an awkward 
position ; our horses were very nearly dead beat, and we could hardly 
get away if pursued. W e  pulled up, turned round, and trotted back, 
very quietly at first, that our horses might recover their breath before 
we should have to ride for our lives. Every now and then we looked 
back to see whether they were gaining upon us and at last we dis
tinctly saw them open out and make as if to charge down upon us. 
W e  thought our last hour was come. W e bade each other good
bye, agreeing that each must do his best to escape, and that neither 
was to wait for the other, when, lo ! as suddenly as they had appear
ed, the horsemen vanished, as though the ground had opened and 
swallowed them ; there was nothing to be seen but the open plain, 
where a second before there had been a crowd o f mounted men. We 
could hardly believe our eyes, or comprehend at first that what we had 
seen was simply a mirage but so like reality that any one must have 
been deceived.”

The mirage explanation is too lame to be accepted, considering 
that a mirage is never seen in India except in a few parts o f Rajpu- 
tana, and certainly never in the country where Lord Roberts then 
was. There could not have been a mirage o f  a troop o f cavalry unless 
the living men and horses had been somewhere existing, and even 
then their reflected picture would have been seen as inverted; the 
men and horses would have seemed as if standing on their heads. 
M oreover the mirage would have been in the air, not on the ground, 
and certainly Lord Roberts and his companion were not so devoid o f 
intelligence as to mistake a reflected picture o f  cavalry with its edges 
all trembling and indistinct, for a solid group o f  soldiers opening out 
as if preparing to charge upon them. Any tyro in the science of 
optics will see how absurd is the explanation given o f a phenomenon 
which belongs solely to the domain o f  Maya and was, apparently, an

M irage
or

Maya ?

In his excellent book  “  Forty-one Years in India” 
Lord Roberts tells the story of one of the mysteri
ous adventures of his military life. He says (vol. i, 
P- 393) •'
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objectified picture in the astral light, of a past military manœuvre on 
that very spot. Clearly, one may be a great lighting general and 
.strategist, and at the same time as ignorant as a child, of the science 
of psychology.

** *
Sayings The Vâhan for January publishes some of the wise

of sayings of Pythagoras, from which we select the fol- 
Pythagoras. lowing :—

“ Thou hast in thyself something like unto God : therefore use thyself as 
the temple of God, because of that which in thee is like unto Him.

Honour God above all things, that He may rule over thee.
Whatsoever thou honourest aboyé all other things will have dominion over 

theo | but if thou givest thyself to the domination of God, thou wilt thus 
have dominion over all things.

An evil disposition is the disease of the soul; but injustice and impiety 
are the death of it.

Hu who uses mankind badly, useth himself badly.
Pray that thou muyest be able to benefit thy enemies.
Think that thy body is the garment of thy soul ; and therefore keep it 

pure.
It is not death, but an evil life which destroyeth the soul.
A wise mind iB the mirror of God.
Pray that what is expedient and not what is pleasing may happen to 

thee.
He not anxious to please the multitude.
Thou wilt not bo hidden from divinity when thou actest unjustly, nor 

«veu when thou thinkost of so doing.
*# *

Harmony in the physical body is a very desirable
Nansen condition, and in connection with this subject we 

on notice that Dr. Nansen, the noted Arctic explorer, has
Stimulants, some very sensible ideas concerning the use of stimu

lants. He states to a reporter that he took no intoxi
cating liquors with him on his late expedition, and thinks that we 
must pay for what we have and use in this life ; and that stimulants, 
even if they do not produce a decidedly injurious effect upon the 
bodily organs, give but a temporary excitement, which is followed, in
evitably, by a corresponding exhaustion, later on. They bring, prac
tically, no nutrition to the body, but cause an abnormal waste of 
those forces which are otherwise supplied, often leaving us bankrupt. 
He nays:

" My experience leads me to tako a decided stand against the use of 
stimulants and narcotics of all kinds, from tea and coffee on tho one hand, 
to tobacco and alcohol on the other. The idea that one gains by stimulating 
body and mind by artificial means betrays, in my opinion, not only ignorance 
of tne simplest physiological laws, but also want of experience, or, perhaps, 
want of capacity to learn from experienco and observation.”

*# #
Mr. Mead, in February Vâhan, replying to a 

Re-anbodi* question as to the re-embodiment of ideas, quotes
ment o f  from “  A Literary History of Early Christianity,” by
Ideas. Rev. C. T. Crutwell, in which the following occurs :—

“ The recent influx of Oriental Ideas and systems, opened 
a path of development of which at present we see only the beginning. As a 
vast syncretistio edifice of religious thought, Gnosticism is even more dis
tinctly rc-appcaring, though in place of the eosmogonical structures of the
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old Gnostics we meet with a comparative survey of the religious ideas of 
humanity founded on the method of science, from the point of view of the 
critical philosophy introduced by Kant.

But it is Gnosticism, the hydra headed, the Protean, that looms highest 
on the horizon, and once more darkens it by its huge but shapeless bulk. We 
are not alluding to the current supernaturalism of a magical or theurgic 
character, which in divers forms is nevertheless making way, both in Roman 
Catholic and Protestant countries. We speak here only of its intellectual 
aspect, which in the twofold sense of a Theosophy and a science is manifest
ly reappearing among mankind. As a Theosophy, Gnosticism rests upon the 
faculty of spiritual intuition among those favoured souls who, by discipline 
or natural insight, are enabled to transcend the physical sphere and penetrate 
the mechanism of the unseen universe.”

I f  history repeats itself, why may not ideas be subject to  a simi
lar law.

*
* •

T h e  Sanskrit College at M ysore, and the Govern- 
Sanskrit m ent O riental Library as w ell, are standing proofs o f the 

College and  enlightened statesm anship which characterises the pre- 
Library. sent D ew a n , Sir K . Seshadri Iyer, as well as his prede

cessor, the late C. R angacharlu. The Library con
tains 2,000  vo lu m es o f unpublished m anuscripts, som e o f  which are 
very rare, and an equal num ber of printed volumes ; the expense o f  
maintaining the institution being Rs. 12 ,0 0 0  per annum. These valu
able w orks are o f  g re a t use to  the students. From  a small beginning 
in 1876  the C ollege  has gradually grow n to its present proportions. 
It was originally m aintained by M uzrai, or public charity funds, but 
latterly these have been supplemented by State grants and grant-in- 
aid from the E ducational B u d get. The Government o f Mysore has 
continued to  m eet the g ro w in g  needs o f  the College by strengthening 
its staff and providing capable supervision in the various departments. 
Students from  the M o fu ssil have always been provided with suitable 
rooms in the C o lleg e  prem ises, and in the early years many of the 
pupils were clothed and fed from the C ollege fu n d s ; since then a 
boarding establishm ent has been kept up in the College. A sum of 
over R s. 400  is n ow  allotted each month for scholarship. In the early 
days, instruction at the C o lleg e  embraced only Sahitya (general litera
ture,) Tarka, Vyakarana, ,R ig  and Yajur- Vedas. In 1883 Sama- Veday 
Veda-Bhashya, D harm a-Sastra , Jyotisha, and Vaidya-bastra were add
ed. In 1894  E n glish  classes for Pandits were started to prepare for 
the University M atriculation  Exam ination those who have obtained a 
high proficiency in S an skrit literature, and completed their studies in 
that D epartm ent. N o w , at the annual exam inations, pupils from  
other schools can com pete , and at the V id v a th  Examinations, Pun
dits from any part ot India. W e  give these details so as to help such 
o f our patrons o f  learning as may be disposed to earn the splendid 
karma o f p rom otin g the revival of Sanskrit learning.

#* *
T h e  French occultist know n as “  Sedir”  says in a

The recent num ber o f Le Voile d ’Ists, that the teachings 
Human em bodied in M r. Leadbeater’s article on the subject o f
Aura. the H u m a n  A ura, corroborate the results which he

obtained several years a g o  in experimental research.

*
* *
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Some astonishing results were obtained recently 
With kmdb in the Boston University School of Medicine while ex- 

do the blind perimenting with Röntgen rays upon a person who 
ire? hns been blind almost from his birth. This person was 

Dr. J. R. Cocke, a neurologist. His sight was de
stroyed' when he was but three weeks old. in every respect but that 
of sight his senses are wonderfully acute. The tests in his case were 
made with | special tube and with an intense current—as high as 
2,000)000 volts. Holding his head down so that the ray struck the 
top, he described perfectly objects placed in the path of the rays—a 
pair of cutting pliers, a hammer, a screw-driver, a hand, a bunch of 
keys, certain letters of the alphabet, etc. He noticed instantly any 
change in the position of these objects, and described it. When these 
changes were made rapidly, they caused him distress and vertigo. He 
could not nee these things, he said : j 1 only feel their shadow. It's 
just I sensation.’ These interesting experiments seem to indicate that 
the brain may, in a certain sense and with the aid of these rays, see 
without a visual organ. They seem to prove Kdison’s conjecture that 
the blind may enjoy a species of sight by the aid of the Röntgen rays 
and the fluorescent sereen.—Bengalee.

This indicates very clearly that it is the inner man that sees. 
This must be the ense, even when the physical eyes are used, but 
when they are absent, or partially disorganised, it is possible under 
certain conditions to see with the spiritual eye as in clairvoyance.

' #* #
The Philadelphia Ledger gives publicity to one 

Brains of the most remarkable cases ever recorded in the 
not annals of medicine, and one which is very damaging 

indispensable, to established medical theories. It is as follows : —
" Dr. S. S. ICosor, of Williamsport, Pa., has made a 

wonderful discovery which will be a theme for discussion among medical 
men throughout tne country. His knife has rovealod a medical wonder, iiv 
whirl) a man hud unimpaired faculties without a brain. At tho request of a 
number of prominent physicians of l'hiladnlphiu, Dr. Koser held a post
mortem examination of tho remains of John Dly, of Watsontown. Illy, who 
wui twanty yoara of ago, for | long tiino suffered with n tumour, which grow 
into tho vary buso of tuo brain, and occasioned his death. Tho growth had a 
viNihlo ofl'oot upon liis brain, and tho caso bncumo n curiosity to tho medical 
profession. Tho tumour was imbedded too dooply in the brain tissue to admit 
of an operation, It was found that tho tumour was noarly as large as a 
billiard ball. 11 was so located as to demoralise tho nerves of tho sight contre, 
and as a c.onsoquoncn young Illy was blind forover three years. The most sin
gular fact developed was that tho entire brain hud boon hollowed out by tho 
action of tho tumour. Tho cuvity was at least five inches in length, and was 
filled with pua. All that was loft of tho brain was a thin shell, composed of tho 
toughor tissues, wlioro tho brain matter gathers into uorvos, which wore loss 
susceptible to tho nroooss of decay. When an incision was made in the shell 
tho wnolo maas collapsed.

Tho circumstance which mado tho case almost unpreoodented in the 
nnnala of medical science was tho muunor in which tho pationt retained his 
rationality and facultios under tho circumstances. Ho had tho sonsos of 
touoh, taste, hearing and smell \ had very tolorablo control of his locomotor 
musclosi could talk, and, in fuot, was comparatively discommoded in no othor 
way than by the loss of vision. N is rotontinn of memory was remarkable, 
lie was able to memorise poems up to within two wooks of nis death.”

It will now  be in order for the materialists to explain this peculiar 
case. If it w as not the soul, the inner man, that retained the faculty 
of m em ory and reason, under such extraordinary conditions, what 
was it ?
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THE VISIT OF REV. DR. J. H. BARROWS, D.D.
A Committee of Hindu, Parsi, Mohammedan, Brahmo and Protestant 

Christian Gentlemen, European and Native, was formed to welcome I)r. 
Barrows to Madras and arrango for his course of six lectures on tho Haskell 
Foundation, as a deserved recognition of tho obligation under which ho had 
placed all nlike by his kind courtesy and broad-minded eclecticism at the 
Chicago Parliament of Religions in 1898. Colonel Olcott, as a Buddhist and 
as President of tho Thoosophicnl Society, gladly accepted an invitation to 
join the Committoc and showed Dr. Barrows all possible politeness through
out the visit. Ho had him and Mrs. Barrows, Rev. Mr. Kcllett, tho Secretary 
of the Committee, and wife, and four other Missionary Indies and gentle
men to breakfast one day at Adyar, and by roquest delivered tho farewell 
thanks of tho Madras community to him at tho closo of his last lecture. Tho 
discourses wore very scholarly and eloquent, but adapted to the Wcstorn 
rather than to the Eastern mind. They were listened to by the best educated
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Indians of the different sects and races with respectful attention throughout 
and the demeanour of the audiences was an all-sufficient proof of the gratefui 
regard felt for Dr. Barrows* personally, for his eclectic hospitality to the 
spokesmen of Oriental faiths, at the renowned Chicago Parliament. The 
Reception Committee was composed of the following gentlemen:—

R ev, J. C ooling, Wesleyan M ission.
C owasji E dulji, Parsi.
R e v . J. G nanaolivu, S. P. G. Mission.
W. E. H oare, Principal, Doveton College.
R ev . F. W . K ellett, Professor, Christian College.
R ev. J. L azarus, Danish Mission. .
S. Maxgesha  R ow, Presidency College.
P. M aNickavelu , Secretary, South India Brdlimo Samaj.
R ev. D r . J. M urdoch, Christian Literature Society.
K. Natarajan, Editor ' Social Reformer.’
H. S. O lcott, P. T. S.
S. P arthasabathy I yengar, Yogi.
R ev. M a u r ic e .P hillies, London Missionary Society.
R ev . G, P ittendrigh , Professor, Christian College.
D r . S. P u ln e y  A ndy, National Church of India.
R ev . H enry  R ic e , Church of Scotland Mission.
T he H on. C. Sa n k a r a  N a ir .

S . S atthianadh an , Secretary, Madras Native Christian Association,
*’V .  C. S esh achari.

P. M. S ivagnanam , (Brahmo).
£' P. S. SiVASwAjty Iyer.

* G. S ubeam an ia  I yer , (Editor of the * Hindu).
H on. S ’. S ubram anien , (Justice of the High Court).
P. R. S undara I yer .

M. Y iraraghavachari, (Manager of the * Hindu’) an d
Y ivekananda  S wami.

At the close of th  ̂sixth, and last, lecture, the vote of thanks and words 
of farewell were offered by our President-Founder, who said—as reported 
in the press—that the; Barrows’ Keception Committee being composed of the 
representatives of several sects, his colleagues had asked him as the represen
tative of the Tkeosophical Society, which was eclectic and not sectarian in 
its character, to offer thanks to the Rev. Dr. Barrows for his scholarly and 
brilliant discourses. More especially, thanks were due to him in connection 
with the Parliament of Religions which was an event unique in the history 
of the world. Phis placed the people of the Orient under peculiar obligations 
to him personally and it was the sense of that which made us joyfully 
serve on the Committee, all being alike benefited by the great coming to
gether at Chicago at his call. To him the Orientals owed it that the repre
sentatives of Buddhism, Brahminisra, Jainism, Zorastrianism, Islam, Brah- 
moism, etc., were able to explain and expound their several views to the 
world; to him that Chakravarti, Yivekananda, Dharmapala, Gandhi, Mozum- 
dar and Nagakcar and the Japanese Buddhists were enabled to speak ou 
behalf of different nations and cults, and that they were able to travel 
throughout the United States, as some of them were still doing. Not by 
force of arms, as the Roman Caesars had got together at Rome and loaded 
with chains the fearsome idols of conquered nations, but by a word of love
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and brotherhood he had gathered together the priests and missionaries of 
all the ancient Eastern faiths, and caused them to be respectfully listen* 
.ed to by monster audiences. He, the speaker, as President of the 
Tbeosopbical Society, was under special obligations to Dr. Barrows, for he 
bad made it possible for us to hold, a Theosophical Congress which way 
one of the greatest successes of the Parliament. India had proved her 
gratitude by the respectful attention paid to Dr. Barrows in all the 
places of his tour. Though they might not agree with Dr. Barrows 
in his religious opinions, still they would all bear testimony to the fact 
of liis conscientious, courageous yet kind manner of expression to them 
.of the merits of his religion, and from the standpoint of that faith he had done 
his best to persuade the people here to accept it as the world-wide religion. 
Mrs. Haskell could not have chosen a better messenger thau Dr, Barrows nor 
onedialf so good for her purpose, for he had won their gratitude in advance. 
As to the possible results of his mission no prophecy could be ventured upon 
He had sown his seeds and the harvest was beyond any man’s control. As 
the spokesman of the Eastern,people some wished him (Colonel Olcott) to say 
that, despite Mrs. Haskell’s personal anxiety for their spiritual welfare, they 
were not likely to exchange their ancient faiths for any other which was not 
better, and they were waiting for the evidence that such an one existed. 
He asked Dr. Barrows to give Mrs. Haskell an idea of the serious obstacles 
that her lecturers would inevitably meet in the carrying on of her benevolent 
design. The Indians loved and respected her for her unselfish piety and 
generous endeavours to spread her religion. That it was not their religion 
did not matter at all, she believed in it and every pious Oriental would respect 
her for it. But she must not expect to accomplish the impossible. Christian
ity was shown to India under certain most repugnant aspects; for instance, 
in the increase of drunkenness and crime, as shown in the increase of the 
revenue from spirits from 57 lacs, in 1870, to 139 lacs in 1896; in the bestial 
immorality of the army, neglect of which had just been denounced in 
Parliament as a “ national sin” ; in the compulsory support of the Ecclasias- 
tical Establishment, at a cost of Rs. 116,000 per mensem, although it is the 

-open and avowed foe of all their religions; and, finally, in the inconsistent 
and too often wicked lives led by many so-called Christians. Besides these, 
there were various other obstacles, all familiar to every old missionary, and 
Mrs. Haskell ought not to be left in ignorance of their existence, least her 
noble heart should be filled with grief for the failure of her agents in India. 
Addressing Dr. Barrows, Colonel Olcott said: “ And now farewell, our 
noble American brother. By your bold defence of your religion you have 
increased instead of lessening the respect of the Madras public; for 
you have shown the sincerity of your convictions, and have spoken 
out as plainly as our messengers did >at your Parliament of Religions. 
Farewell you, who have come so far and spoken so well. The heart of India, 
grateful for your past kindnesses, will warm on thinking of you, and the 
people send after yon their wishes for your health and happiness.” A thun
der of applause, which followed the speaker as he resumed his seat, testified 
most clearly that he had voiced the feelings of the Indian community to
wards Dr. Barrows. That gentleman then rose and with evident emotion, 
thanked Col. Olcott on behalf of Mrs. Haskell, the University of Chicago 
and himself for his “  noble and generous” remarks, and the Madras public 

, for their close attention to his lectures. He said that he should never forget 
the kindness he had received at Madras and throughout India, and bade tho
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audience farewell. Dr. Barrows is a man of noble presence, has a clear trum
pet-like voice, and possesses the graces of a finished orator. His lectures were 
always applauded and his last words were drowned in a tempest of band- 
clappings. As for the substance of his discourses they have been very ably 
criticised and his statements and arguments traversed in the Hindu, the 
chief Indian paper of Southern India.

OBITUARY.
We regret to record the departure from this life, of our noble-mind

ed friend and brother, Babu Gulal Cliand, of Calcutta. Our readers will 
remember his contributions to this magazine, in relation to the religion of the 
Jains, and his valuable translations of their sacred literature, which elicited 
the commendation of noted Orientalists. He was the Honorary »Secretary of 
the Anti-Vivisection Society, of Calcutta, an earnest worker in that cause» 
and a sincere Theosophist. We tender our heartfelt sympathy to his surviv
ing relatives and friends.

TIRUPATUR BRANCH REVIVED.
The Branch at Tirupatur which had been for some time dormant, was 

restored to a condition of promising activity, on the third of February last, 
at a well attended meeting ; fifteen members joining in this revival and 
electing the following officers : President, Mr. T. Ramanujam Pillay ; Secretary 
and Treasury, Mr. P. R. Swaminatha Aiyer. A  Committee on rules, consist
ing of nine members was also elected.

This affords one more illustration of the latent energy which slumbers 
in these ‘ dormant’’ Branches awaiting active manifestation under some 
change of conditions, which may at any time occur.

E.

ADYAR LODGE T. S.
A  Branch has lately been chartered at Adyar bearing the above men

tioned name. The officers are W. A. English, President, V. Seshachariar, 
Secretary, and T. V. Charlu, Treasurer.

P rin ted  b y  T hompson a n d  C o ., in the Theosophist department of the Minerva 
Press, Madras, and published for the Proprietors by the business Mana
ger, Mr. T. VlJJA R a g h ava  C iia b l u , at Adyar, Madras.
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INFORMATION FOR STRANGERS.

THE Theosophical Society was form ed at New Y ork , November 17th, 1875. Jts founders 
believed that the best interests of Religion and Science would be promoted by the revival 

of Sanskrit, Pali, Zend, and other ancient literature, in which the Sages and Initiates had 
preserved for the use o f mankind truths o f the highest value respecting man and nature. 
A Sooiety of an absolutely unsectarian character, whose work should be amicably prosecuted 
by the learned o f all races, in a spirit o f unselfish devotion to the research o f truth, and with 
the purpose o f disseminating it impartially, seemed likely to do much to check materialism 
and strengthen the waning religious spirit. The sim plest expression o f the objeots o f the 
Society is the follow ing

First.— To form  a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood o f Humanity, without distinction 
of race, creed, sex, caste or colour.

Second.— To encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy and science.
Third-— To investigate unexplained laws o f Nature and the powers latent in man.
No person’s religious opinions are asked upon his joining, nor is interference with them 

permitted, but every one is required, before admission, to promise to show towards his 
fellow-members the same tolerance in this respect as he claims for  himself.

The Head-quarters, offices, and managing staff are at Adyar, a suburb o f Madras, where the 
Society has a property o f twenty-seven acres and extensive buildings, including 
one for the Oriental Library, and a spacious hall wherein Annual Conventions are held 
on the 27th o f December.

The Society is not yet endowed, but there is a nucleus o f a Fund, the income from the 
investment qf which is available for current expenses ; these are mainly, however, met by 
donations, and one fourth o f all fees and dues collected by Sections, and fees and dues from 
non-seotionalised countries.

All Bequests intended to benefit the Society as a whole, must be made to “  The Trustees for 
the time being o f the Theosophical Society, appointed or acting under a Deed o f Trust, dated 
the 14th of December 1892, and duly enrolled.1'

The Society, as a body, eschews politics and all subjects outside its declared sphere o f  work. 
The Rules stringently forbid members to compromise its strict neutrality in these matters.

The Theosophist is private property, but under the Revised Rules it is the organ o f the 
Society for the publication of official news. For anything else in the Magazine, the Society is 
not responsible.

Many Branches o f the Socioty have been form ed in various parts of the world, and new ones 
are constantly being organised. Up to Dec. 27, 1896,428 charters for Branches had been issued. 
Each Branch frames its own bye-laws and manages its own local business without inter
ference from Head-quarters ■ provided ouly that the fundamental rules o f the Society are not 
violated. Branches lying within certain territorial limits (as, fo r  instance, America, Europe, 
India, &o.,) have been grouped for  purposes o f administration in territorial Sections. For 
particulars, see the Revised Rules of 1896, where all necessary information with regard to 
joining the Society, &c., will also be found : to be had free on application to the Recording 
Secretary of the Theosophical Society, Adyar, Madras; or to the General Secretaries of the 
Sections.

In Europe, apply to G. R. S. Mead, 19, Avenue Road, Regent’s Park, N. W., London ; 
in Scandinavian countries to  A. Zettersten, Nybrogatan, 30, Stockholm, Sweden. In India, 
to Bertram Keightley, Benares, N. W. P., India. In  America, to  Alexander Fullerton, 
5, University Place, New York City. In Australasia, to J. C. Staples, 42, Margaret St., 
Sydney, N. S. W. In N ew Zealand, to Miss Lilian Edger, M.A., Mutual Life Buildings, 
Lower Queen Street, Auckland. In Ceylon, to Mr. H. S. Perera, 61, Maliban St., Colombo.

N O T I C E .
A New and Revised Explanatory Catalogue of 27 pages, containing the 

titles of over 600 important and interesting works upou THEOSOPHY, 
RELIGION, MAGIC, PHANTOMS, SPIRITUALISM, THOUGHT
READING, PSYCHOMETRY, ASTROLOGY, PALMISTRY, HYGIENE, 
E t c .,  may be had free upon application to the Manager, Theosophist Office, 
Adyar, Madras. All books are sent by V. P. P. in India, Burma and Ceylon 
for the price marked in the Catalogue, with the addition of only V. P. 
commission.



CORRESPONDENCE NOTICE.
To E3Te needless trouble, always observe the following roles:.
L All correspondence from any country about Head-Quarters (Hon-Indtan) 

T. S. business, and all cash remittances for the support of Head-Quarters, address to 
The Recording Secretary or Treasurer, T. 8-, Adtab, Madras. Cable telegrams 
address “  Oicott, Madias.”

i. Letters to myself should be addressed to me at Adyar: confidential ones tobe 
marled “ Private.”

■I All letters about Indian Branch work and Fellows, applications for member- 
ship in India, and for blank forms, and all fees, does and donations for the support oi 
the work in India only, address to B u n m  Kjcightlet, E General Secretary, India» 
Section T. S , Benares, ST. W. P , India. Telegraphic and cable Address: Bl
u rt , Bex ails.

4. All business relating to the Theosophist and orders for books and publications 
of all kinds, address only to The Busmen Manager, Theosophist Office. Adtak.

5. All matters for publication in the Theosophist and books for review, address 
to The Editor of Ike Theosophist, Adtab.

Adtak, January 1895. H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S.

MADAME BLAVATSKY’S WORKS-
T h e  S e c r e t  D o c t r o r . X e w  r s .  a  F r o m  t h e  C a v e s  a s ©  J c r g l e s  r s . a  

E n m o s . 2  V o l s . w t t h I r -  o r  H ir d c e t a x  . . .  . . .  6  9
DEI SEPARATELY BOER©. ... 40 0  G eHS ROX THE EAST ... 2 la

In s U r v k u r © . . .  . . .  35 0  | X igbthaee T a l e s  . . .  0  1 4
T h e o s o f h ic a l  G l o s s a e t  . . .  10 15 T h e  V o ic e  o f  tee S il k r c e  . . .  0  8
K et t o  T h e o s o p h y ,  3 r d  ar© | I r d e x  V o l .  t o  t h e  S e c r e t  D o c -

RRt is f d  E r g l is h  E d it io s  . . .  5  4  t r is e  . . .  . . .  . . .  1 4  C
Mote.—The Manager. Tkeosopkist. is now readv to supply complete set o f  the new Edition 

“ Secret Doctrine.”  with Index YoL for Be. 40. Poet Free, by Y . P. P. Eg. 408 .

MAHABHARATA.
Hew Complete.—(Both Text and Translation).

The English Translation of the Xahabharata by the late Baba P. C. Boy, c.lr, 
is now complete in 140 parts. Price for the whole is Bs. 22. Complete Sanskrit 
Text can also be had for Bs. 5 only. The farther reduced rates will continue only 
for three months.

Apply to the undersigned—all remittances being strictly payable to Mrs. Sun- 
dan Bala Boy. at No. 1, Baja Guru Hass Street, Calcutta.

AGHAR XATH BAXEBJI, Manager.

ENGLISH PERIODICALS-
LU C IFER  :

A Monthly Magazine devoted to Theosophy.
Founded by H. P. BLAVATSKY ; Edited by A m z  B esäst and G. B. 8. Mead. 

Published on the 15th of each month by the Theosophical Publishing Society, 7, 
Duke Street. Adelpbi, London, W. O. Tenon,—17 Shillings and 6d_ or Bs. 16 a year in 
advance. Indiai Agent, Business Manager, TheosophisL

MERCURY :
A Monthly Magazine devoted to Theosophy, Oriental Philosophy, Occult Sciences 

and the Brotherhood of Man. Organ of the American Section.
Edited by William John Walters, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A 

Bs. 4 per annum. Poet Free.

TH EO SO P H Y IN A U S TR A L A S IA  :
2%e Monthly Organ o f the Australasian Section, Devoted to the Dissemination

o f the Principles of Theosophy.
Edited and pnblished at the Head-quarters of the Section, 42, Margaret Street, 

Sydney, Australia.
Either of the above M agazines, and all new books announced in them, may be 

subscribed for or ordered through the M anager of the Theosophist.


